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Preface

In April 2005, the RAND Corporation released two path-breaking studies focused
on an issue of enormous global consequence: How can an independent Palestinian
state be made successful? The studies are summarized in this book.
The first study, Building a Successful Palestinian State, surveyed a wide range of
political, economic, social, and environmental challenges that a new Palestinian state
would face, including governance, internal security, demography, economics, water,
health, and education. (A subsequent volume, Building a Successful Palestinian State:
Security, examined external security.)
The second study, The Arc: A Formal Structure for a Palestinian State, generated
an innovative new framework for transportation and urban planning to foster economic and social development, taking account of the state’s projected size and
population. RAND conducted this study in partnership with Suisman Urban Design.
RAND has presented this work to a wide range of Palestinian, Israeli, U.S., and
international audiences, including political and business leaders, academics, nongovernmental organizations and community groups.
RAND has not revised the volumes originally published in 2005; thus this
summary does not reflect recent political developments. However, RAND’s work
remains relevant and valuable because one of its original motivations was to advance
prospects for peace by showing that a successful Palestinian State is feasible. The need
to demonstrate feasibility has not changed. Nor has the validity of most of RAND’s
programmatic recommendations. Individuals and groups with very different perspectives have commented that the work is important and useful—and that it engenders
hope, in a context where hope is often in short supply.
This work should be of interest to the Palestinian and Israeli communities; to
policymakers in the Roadmap Quartet (the United States, the European Union, the
United Nations, and Russia); to foreign policy experts; to organizations and individuals committed to helping establish and sustain a new state, and to the negotiating
teams charged with the responsibility of reaching an accord.
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Primary funding for these studies was provided by private individuals. Building
a Successful Palestinian State was funded by a generous gift from David and Carol
Richards. The Arc: A Formal Structure for a Palestinian State was initiated and generously funded by Guilford Glazer. Support for this research in the public interest was
also provided, in part, by donors and by the fees earned on client-funded research.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

From September 2002 through September 2004, RAND conducted two studies that
focused on the question of how an independent Palestinian state could be made successful.
The first study surveyed a wide range of political, economic, social, and environmental challenges that a new Palestinian state would face, in order to identify
policy options that Palestinians, Israelis, and the international community could
adopt to promote the state’s success. Building on RAND’s first study, our second
study explored options for addressing the housing, transportation, and related infrastructure needs of a burgeoning Palestinian population. The second study explicitly
considers issues related to potential immigration to a new Palestinian state of a substantial number of diaspora Palestinian refugees.
This Executive Summary presents the highlights of both studies. Readers in
search of more information should consult the respective volumes:
RAND Corporation, Palestinian State Study Group (Steven N. Simon, C. Ross
Anthony, Glenn E. Robinson et al.), Building a Successful Palestinian State, Santa
Monica, Calif.: The RAND Corporation, MG-146-DCR, 2005.
Doug Suisman, Steven N. Simon, Glenn E. Robinson, C. Ross Anthony, and
Michael Schoenbaum, The Arc: A Formal Structure for a Palestinian State, Santa
Monica, Calif.: RAND Corporation, MG-327-GG, 2005.
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CHAPTER TWO

Building a Successful Palestinian State

Identifying the requirements for success is a pressing policy need if a new Palestinian
state is established. A critical mass of Palestinians and Israelis, as well as the United
States, Russia, the European Union, and the United Nations, remains committed to
the establishment of a Palestinian state. The “Roadmap” initiative, which all these
parties officially endorsed, originally called for the establishment of a new Palestinian
state by 2005.1 President Bush recently revised this timetable for the United States,
calling for a new state by 2009. Although prospects for an independent Palestine are
uncertain, recent history in nation-building clearly indicates that in the absence of
detailed plans, such efforts almost always fail.
RAND explored options for structuring the institutions of a future Palestinian
state, so as to promote the state’s chances of success. We did not examine how the
parties could reach a settlement that would create an independent Palestinian state.
Rather, we developed recommendations, based on objective analysis, about steps that
Palestinians, Israel, the United States, and the international community can take
now, and when an independent Palestinian state is created, to increase the likelihood
that the new state will succeed.
Nation-building is a very difficult undertaking, even under less challenging
conditions. Even if a peace is agreed to, significant distrust will remain between Palestinians and Israelis, and dissidents in both countries—and from the outside—are
likely to try to disrupt progress toward a successful Palestinian state. Success will require good planning; significant resources; fortitude; major and sustained involvement of the international community; and courage, commitment, and hard work on
the part of the Palestinian people.
____________
1 The full title of the Roadmap is A Performance-Based Roadmap to a Permanent Two-State Solution to the IsraeliPalestinian Conflict and can be found at http://www.state.gov/r/pa/ei/rls/22520.htm, as of February 2005.
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Approach
In our analysis, we first considered the essentials of a successful new state, particularly
the nature of the institutions that will govern it and the structures and processes that
will maintain security. We then described the demographic, economic, and environmental resources on which a Palestinian state can draw and also identified factors
that can limit the state’s ability to use these resources effectively. Finally, we considered what a Palestinian state must do to ensure that its citizens are healthy and educated.
In each substantive area, we drew on the best available empirical data to describe the requirements for success, to identify alternative policies for achieving these
requirements, and to analyze the consequences of choosing different alternatives. For
most of the areas, we also estimated the financial costs associated with implementing
our recommendations over the first decade of independence. Costs are presented in
constant 2003 U.S. dollars, with no attempt to adjust the estimates for future trends
in inflation or exchange rates. The costing methodology differed with the nature of
the analytic questions and the availability of data.
These estimates are not based on detailed cost analyses. Rather, we intend them
to suggest the scale of financial assistance that will be required from the international
community to help develop a successful Palestinian state. More-precise estimates will
require formal cost studies involving detailed needs assessments. Nor did we estimate
the costs of all the major institutional changes and improvements in infrastructure
that would be required for a successful Palestinian state.

Defining Success
In our view, “success” in Palestine will require an independent, democratic state with
an effective government operating under the rule of law in a safe and secure environment that provides for economic development and supports adequate housing,
food, education, health, and public services for its people. To achieve this success,
Palestine must address four fundamental challenges:
• Security: Palestinian statehood must improve the level of security for Palestinians, Israelis, and the region.
• Governance: A Palestinian state must govern effectively and be viewed as legitimate by both its citizens and the international community.
• Economic development: Palestine must be economically viable and, over time,
self-reliant.
• Well-being of its people: Palestine must be capable of feeding, clothing, educating, and providing for the health and social well-being of its people.

Building a Successful Palestinian State
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Conditions for Success
Security

The success of an independent Palestinian state is inconceivable in the absence of
peace and security for Palestinians and Israelis alike. Adequate security is a prerequisite to achieving all other recommendations stemming from our analysis. An independent Palestinian state must be secure within its borders, provide for the routine
safety of its inhabitants, be free from subversion or foreign exploitation, and pose no
threat to Israel. Moreover, these conditions must be established from the moment of
independence: Unlike infrastructure or industry, security is not something that can
be built gradually.
Successful security arrangements range from protecting borders that surround
the state to maintaining law and order within it. Success, even under the most favorable conditions, will probably require extensive international assistance and close
cooperation among security personnel.
Governance

Good governance will be a key measure of the new state’s success. From our perspective, that must include governance that represents the will of the people, practices the
rule of law, and is virtually free of corruption. The government must also enjoy the
support of the people. To gain that support, the new state must be seen as legitimate
in the eyes of Palestinians and practice the good governance that is necessary to maintain public respect and support. The thoroughness with which democratic institutions and processes, including the rule of law, are established will be vital from the
outset—indeed, they are already critical even before the state has been created.
Economic Development

An independent Palestinian state cannot be considered successful unless its people
have good economic opportunities and quality of life. Palestinian economic development has historically been constrained, and per-capita national income peaked in
the late 1990s in the range of “lower middle income” countries (as defined by the
World Bank). Since then, national income has fallen by half or more following the
start of the second intifada (“uprising”) against Israel in September 2000. An independent Palestinian state will need to improve economic conditions for its people
just as urgently as it will need to improve security conditions.
Our analysis indicated that Palestine can succeed only with the backing, resources, and support of the international community—above all, the United States,
the European Union, the United Nations, the World Bank, and the International
Monetary Fund. Resource requirements will be substantial for a decade or more.
However, the availability of such resources cannot be assumed. This limited avail-
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ability of resources intensifies the need for the state to succeed quickly, especially in
the eyes of those who might provide private investment capital.
During the period of international assistance, the Palestinian state should invest
aid, not merely consume it. Ultimately, an independent Palestinian state cannot be
characterized as successful until the state becomes largely self-reliant.
Social Well-Being

A fourth condition for the success of an independent Palestinian state is that the living conditions of its people improve substantially over time. Many observers have
suggested that disappointment about slow improvement in living conditions under
Palestinian administration after 1994—and sharp declines in some years—may have
contributed significantly to the outbreak of the second intifada.
In addition to the conditions for success described above, the Palestinian health
and education systems must be strengthened. Both systems start with considerable
strengths. But both will also need considerable development, which will require effective governance and economic growth, as well as external technical and financial assistance.
In the area of health, the state can be seen as successful if it is able to provide its
citizens with access to adequate primary, secondary, and tertiary care services while
being able to carry out the essential public health functions of a modern state, including immunization programs for children. In education, all children need to be
assured access to educational opportunities to enable them to achieve their potential
while contributing to the economic and social well-being of the society.

Crosscutting Issues: Contiguity, Permeability, and Security
Our analysis identified three crosscutting issues that will strongly influence prospects
for the success of a Palestinian state:
• whether the state’s territory (apart from the separation of Gaza from the West
Bank) is contiguous
• how freely people can move between Israel and an independent Palestinian
state, which we refer to as “permeability” of borders
• the prevailing degree of security and public safety.
These issues affect all of the other issues examined in RAND’s analyses. It is
important to understand how they are interlinked, how they affect key goals, and
how they might be reconciled.

Building a Successful Palestinian State
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Contiguity of Territory

Palestinian political legitimacy and economic viability will depend in large measure
on contiguity of land. A Palestine of enclaves is likely to fail. Political and social development requires that Palestinians be free to move within and among Palestinian
territories. Successful economic development requires that movement of goods
within and among Palestinian territories be as free as possible.
Permeability of Borders

Permeability of borders is basic to the new state’s near-term economic viability.
Movement of people between Israel and Palestine will be crucial to the Palestinian
economy by giving labor, products, and services access to a vibrant market and by
encouraging foreign investment in Palestine. However, permeability must be balanced with security concerns for Israel.
Security

Security is a precondition for successful establishment and development of all other
aspects of a Palestinian state. One critical dimension of security is the confidence of
Palestinian citizens that they live under the rule of law. A second key dimension is
protection against political violence.
We concluded that none of the major conditions of success—security, good
governance, economic viability, social welfare—can be realized unless Palestinian territory is substantially contiguous. In a territorially noncontiguous state, poverty
would aggravate political discontent and create a situation where maintaining security would be all but impossible. In addition, a Palestine divided into several or many
parts would present a complex security challenge since a noncontiguous state would
hamper law enforcement coordination; require duplicative and, therefore, expensive
capabilities; and risk spawning rivalries among security officials, as happened between
Gaza and the West Bank under the Palestinian Authority. Greater border permeability is essential for economic development but significantly complicates security.

Key Findings from the Analyses
Governance

A successful Palestinian state will be characterized by good governance, including a
commitment to democracy and the rule of law. A precondition to good governance is
that the state’s citizens view their leaders as legitimate. Ultimately, the new state’s
political support and legitimacy will depend on an array of conditions, including the
form and effectiveness of governance, economic and social development, territorial
size and its contiguity, the status of Jerusalem, and the freedom of refugees to resettle
in Palestine.
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Good governance will be more easily achieved if Palestine’s borders are open, its
economy prosperous, its refugee absorption manageable, its security guaranteed, and
its early years bolstered by significant international assistance. Good governance will
not be achieved without significant effort and international assistance and will most
likely come by reforming the present government institutions and practices. At a
minimum, Palestine must adopt actions that (1) promote the rule of law including
empowering the judiciary, (2) shift some power from the executive to the legislative
branches of Palestinian government, (3) significantly reduce corruption, (4) promote
meritocracy in the civil service, and (5) delegate power to local officials. A pending
constitution that recognizes the will of the people and clearly defines the powers of
various branches of government must be wisely completed. Finally, the authoritarian
practices and corruption that in the past have characterized rule under the Palestinian
Authority must be eliminated.
Strengthening Palestinian governance will entail real financial costs, for instance
for conducting elections, and for establishing and operating the legislative and executive branches of government. We did not explicitly estimate the costs of these institutional changes. However, in some instances, they are addressed in the analysis of the
other sectors.
Internal Security

The most pressing internal security concern for a Palestinian state will be the need to
suppress militant organizations that pose a grave threat to both interstate security
(through attacks against Israel and international forces) and intrastate security
(through violent opposition to legitimate authority). Public safety and routine law
enforcement—administration of justice—will also need to be put on a sound footing
as quickly as possible.
Assistance for the administration of justice would facilitate the emergence of an
independent judiciary and an efficient law enforcement agency capable of investigating and countering common criminal activity and ensuring public safety. Both of
these broad objectives would require funds for rebuilding courthouses and police stations, legal texts, computers, forensic and other training, and the kind of equipment
that police need to carry out their day-to-day patrolling duties. A more comprehensive program aimed at accelerating the reform process and creating a sense of security
for Palestinian citizens more swiftly would include deploying international police and
vetting and recruiting judges, prosecutors, and police officers.
As in the realms of counterterrorism and counterintelligence, internal security
requirements would demand restructuring the security services and up-to-date
equipment, monitoring, training, and analytical support. Depending on the severity
of the domestic terrorist threat and the speed with which Palestinian capacities develop in this area, a more intensive program might be needed.

Building a Successful Palestinian State
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We estimate general reconstruction costs related to internal security to be at
least $600 million per year, and as much as $7.7 billion over ten years.
Demography

There are almost 9 million Palestinians, nearly 40 percent of them living within the
boundaries of what is likely to become a new Palestinian state (the West Bank and
Gaza). The population’s fertility rate is very high. If there is large-scale immigration
by diaspora Palestinians, the population in the Palestinian territories will grow very
rapidly for the foreseeable future.
Rapid population growth will stretch the state’s ability to provide water, sewerage, and transportation to Palestinian residents and increase the costs of doing so. It
will tax the physical and human capital required to provide education, health, and
housing and place a heavy financial burden for funding these services on a disproportionately smaller working-age population. A new Palestinian state will also be hardpressed to provide jobs for the rapidly growing number of young adults who will be
entering the labor force.
There are clear signs that Palestinian fertility rates are declining, but the rate of
decline is uncertain. In the short run, births will certainly increase since the number
of Palestinian women in the prime childbearing years will more than double. Over
the longer term, fertility rates will begin to decline. How much these declines will
lower the total fertility rate probably depends on the degree to which the education
levels and labor force participation of Palestinian women rise.
There is also considerable uncertainty surrounding the number of diaspora Palestinians who might move to a new Palestinian state. The Palestinian Central Bureau
of Statistics and the United States Census Bureau estimate between 100,000 and
500,000 returnees. Our own estimates, based on assumptions about which groups of
Palestinians will be most likely to return and under what conditions, are somewhat
higher. Ultimately, the number of Palestinians returning will depend upon the terms
of the final agreement and on social, political, and economic developments in the
new Palestinian state. These demographic realities greatly affect the likely economic
and social development of any new state.
Water

A viable Palestinian state will need adequate supplies of clean water for domestic consumption, commercial and industrial development, and agriculture. These requirements are not being met today. Current water and waste management practices are
degrading both surface streams and rivers and underground water resources.
Most of Palestine’s water is provided by springs and wells fed by underground
aquifers that are shared with Israel. Current water resource development provides
only about one-half of the World Health Organization’s per-capita domestic water
requirement and limits irrigation and food production. In addition, current water use
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is unsustainable: The amount of water that the Palestinians and Israelis extract from
most of the region’s aquifers exceeds the natural replenishment rate.
Options we examined for increasing the water supply included increasing
groundwater use, accommodated by Israel’s reduction in use; increasing rain and
storm water capture; and increasing desalination capabilities where no other options
exist. Demand can be managed through smart application of water efficiency technologies, water reuse methods, and infrastructure improvements.
We estimate a cost of more than $4.9 billion for supplying water and sanitation
for the decade through 2014. Improved water management strategies could reduce
this amount by up to $1.3 billion to $2 billion.
Health

The health system of a future Palestinian state starts with many strengths, including a
relatively healthy population, a high societal value placed on health, many highly
qualified health professionals, national plans for health system development, and a
strong base of governmental and nongovernmental institutions.
Important areas of concern include poor system-wide coordination and implementation of policies and programs across geographic areas and between the governmental and nongovernmental sectors of the health system, many underqualified
health care providers, weak systems for licensing and continuing education, and considerable deficits in the operating budgets of the Palestinian Ministry of Health and
the government health insurance system (the principal source of health insurance).
Our analysis focused on major institutions that the health care system would
need in the first decade of an independent state. In addition, we identified several
urgently needed programs for preventive and curative care.
We recommend that priority be given to initiatives in two areas:
• Integrating health system planning and policy development more closely, with
meaningful input from all relevant governmental and nongovernmental
stakeholders.
• Improving public and primary health care programs, including an updated immunization program, comprehensive micronutrient fortification and supplementation, prevention and treatment of chronic and noninfectious disease, and
treatment of developmental and psychosocial conditions.
We estimate that the Palestinian health system could constructively absorb between $125 million and $160 million per year in external (international) support
over the first decade of an independent state.

Building a Successful Palestinian State
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Education

The future state’s education system begins with a strong foundation, especially in the
areas of access, quality, and delivery. Access strengths include a commitment to equitable access and success in achieving gender parity, strong community support for
education, and leadership that is supportive of both system expansion and system
reform. Strengths in the area of quality include willingness to engage in curricular
reform; strong interest in and resources for improving pedagogy; commitment to improving the qualifications and compensation of staff; and the perception of schools as
a key location for developing students’ civic skills and social responsibility. The system is relatively well managed and has solid data collection capabilities.
Nevertheless, the system faces notable challenges. In the area of access, these include rising levels of malnutrition, homelessness, and general poor health; inadequate
facilities and supplies; unsafe schools and routes to schools; lack of special education
options for students with special needs; lack of nonformal education options for
school-age students; and the absence of lifelong learning opportunities. Quality challenges include a lack of clear goals and expectations for the system; limited relevance
of secondary, vocational, and tertiary programs; limited research and development
capacity and activity; low staff compensation and an emerging administrative
“bulge”; and difficulty in monitoring process and outcomes. Delivery is hobbled by a
severely underfunded and donor-dependent system, and the limited data on the system are not effectively linked to reform.
Our analysis examined ways in which access, quality, and delivery could be improved, with a long-term goal of positioning Palestine as a powerful player in the region’s knowledge economy. We recommend an array of activities within three primary goals for the system over the next ten years:
• Maintaining currently high levels of access, while also working within resource
constraints to expand enrollments in secondary education (particularly in vocational and technical education and the academic science track) and early childhood programs.
• Building quality by focusing on integrated curricular standards, assessments,
and professional development, supported by long-term planning for system
sustainability.
• Improving delivery by working with donors to develop streamlined and integrated funding mechanisms that allow school administrations to focus on the
business of meeting student needs.
We estimate that the Palestinian education system will require between $1 billion and $1.5 billion per year in financing over the first decade of statehood if it is to
operate at a level that will support national ambitions for development. (We do not
distinguish between donor and national investments.) We recognize that these in-
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vestment levels are substantial, both in absolute terms and relative to historical
spending levels in Palestine (which averaged around $250 million per year during
1996–1999). Our recommendations are based on international benchmarks for
spending per pupil in successful education systems. We also offer options for reducing costs should it be necessary to do so.
Economic Development

We examined possible economic development trajectories in an independent Palestinian state during the 2005 to 2019 time frame, focusing on Palestine’s prospects for
sustaining growth in per-capita incomes. Prerequisites for successful economic development include adequate security, good governance, adequate and contiguous territory, stable access to adequate supplies of power and water, and an adequate transportation infrastructure. In addition to the prerequisites, four critical issues—
transaction costs; resources, including internal resources and financing and external
aid; the Palestinian trade regime; and the access of Palestinian labor to employment
in Israel—will primarily determine the conditions under which the Palestinian economy will function.
Since Palestinian territory has limited natural resources, economic development
will depend critically on human capital, with stronger systems of primary, secondary,
and vocational education as indispensable down payments on any future economic
success. Other important conditions will include Palestinian access to Israeli labor
markets and substantial freedom of movement of people and products across the
state’s borders, including the border with Israel. However, brittle Israeli-Palestinian
relations are likely to constrain cross-border movement of Palestinians into Israel for
some time after a peace agreement.
Strategic choices made by policymakers at the outset of the new state will markedly affect its economic development. Decisions about geographic contiguity—the
size, shape, and fragmentation of a future Palestinian state, the inclusion of special
sites or areas, and control over land and resources—will determine the resources that
the new state’s leaders will have to foster growth and the ease with which Palestinians
can move and engage in business. Decisions about the degree of economic integration
with Israel in terms of trade and the mobility of Palestinian labor will shape the Palestinian economy, the rate of economic growth, and prospects for employment.
We believe that a future Palestinian state could develop within the confines of
four scenarios, determined by decisions about geographic contiguity (high versus
low) and economic integration with Israel (high versus low). We estimated the levels
of economic growth that might be achieved under each scenario, given specific levels
of international investment. Not surprisingly, our analyses confirm the value for economic development of a high degree of geographic contiguity and of a high degree of
economic integration with Israel. A highly contiguous Palestine—one with fewer impediments to the movement of goods and people—would have lower transaction
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costs and a broader base of economic activity. A Palestine that has open borders and
liberal trade policies with Israel would enable Palestinians to access lucrative employment opportunities in Israel as well as provide customers for Palestinian raw materials and intermediate goods exports.
Under each scenario except the low-contiguity/low-integration case, Palestine
could reasonably surpass its 1999 per-capita gross national income by 2009 and double it by 2019. However, such economic growth presupposes very significant investment in Palestinian capital stock: Between 2005 and 2019, the Palestinian private
and public sectors and the international community would have to invest about $3.3
billion annually, for a cumulative total of some $33 billion over the first decade of
independence (and $50 billion over the period 2005–2019).
Under any scenario, domestic private employment would have to grow at a substantial pace (perhaps at an annual average of 15 to 18 percent) between 2005 and
2009 to reach rates of employment last seen near the summer of 2000. These employment rates should be possible once Palestinian businesses are able to operate in a
relatively unrestricted environment and are fully able to utilize available resources.
Our analysis also identified a number of best-practice policies to encourage economic development and growth in per-capita incomes. These policies should involve
efforts to repair and invest in Palestinian infrastructure pertaining to transportation,
water, power, and communications; this infrastructure forms the basis of any functioning economy. They should also involve efforts to nurture economic activity.
Critical areas include fostering free trade between Palestine and elsewhere by minimizing the costs of commerce; joining with Palestine’s neighbors to develop specific
economic sectors; expanding access to capital through a program of industrial and
economic development zones, reformed domestic banking policies, and an international insurance fund; and improving the business climate through increased transparency and accountability of Palestinian governance.

Implementing These Recommendations
Many of the recommendations we have described could be implemented immediately. All of these issues will be important to consider when a new Palestinian
state is agreed upon.

CHAPTER THREE

The Arc: A Formal Structure for a Palestinian State

RAND’s first study, Building a Successful Palestinian State, analyzed a wide range of
political, economic, social, and environmental challenges that a new Palestinian state
would face, and described policy options in these areas for facilitating the state’s success. RAND’s second study, The Arc: A Formal Structure for a Palestinian State, builds
on the initial study by providing a detailed vision for strengthening the physical infrastructure of a Palestinian state. This vision is designed to address one of the key
challenges described in RAND’s first study: that of providing for the physical and
economic well-being of Palestine’s rapidly growing population by providing adequate
housing, transportation, and economic opportunity.
The population of the West Bank and Gaza, currently around 3.6 million people, is growing very rapidly due to a high birthrate. Moreover, following independence, the population of Palestine is generally expected to expand further because of
immigration. As a working estimate for the present analysis, we assume that the
population will grow to approximately 6.6 million by 2020: approximately 2.4 million new people from natural population growth, plus net migration of approximately 600,000 people. We expect immigration to come principally from Palestinian
refugees currently living in Lebanon, Syria, and Jordan. Thus Palestine’s infrastructure, inadequate even for current needs, will soon be called upon to support perhaps
twice as many people. (Palestinian demographic trends, including the issue of returning refugees, are discussed in detail in Building a Successful Palestinian State.)
Every nation-state has a shape, which is most immediately recognized by the
contours of its international borders. But within those borders there is another shape
we might call the nation’s formal structure—the pattern of constructed human habitation and human movement, set in relationship to the natural environment. The
potential formal structure of a new Palestinian state is the focus of RAND’s second
project.
In addition to describing options for developing the physical infrastructure of a
Palestinian state to meet the needs of its growing population, we also consider some
of the key social and political challenges that will be presented by the return to the
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new state of large numbers of Palestinian refugees and other immigrants currently
living abroad.

The Shape of Palestine
We began by examining current patterns of habitation in Palestine. Palestinian villages, towns, and cities are not evenly distributed across the West Bank but are
grouped almost entirely in its western half. This clearly reflects topography and climate (see Figure 1). The region is cut in half from north to south by a slightly curving line, or “arc,” of mountain ridges. In some areas, the ridgeline reaches more than
3,000 feet above sea level, with more typical heights ranging between 2,000 and
2,500 feet. Because of the prevailing winds from west to east off of the Mediterranean Sea, the West Bank experiences the storm pattern typical of “West Coast Mediterranean” climate zones (from California to South Africa), whereby the rising elevation of the mountains causes most rain to drop on the westerly face of the ridgeline,
leaving the eastern face relatively dry. The ridgeline also puts the eastern slopes in a
“wind shadow,” making them not only dryer but also hotter. This helps explain why
Palestinian habitation has remained generally in the west of the West Bank, with its
significantly higher rainfall, arable land, and occasional cooling breezes. The notable
exception to this pattern is the low-lying oasis of Jericho, whose plentiful and accessible underground water supply has sustained an ancient town in an otherwise inhospitably hot and arid territory.
Figure 1
A Natural Arc

The West Bank is divided down its middle by a slightly curving north-south line, or “arc,” of mountain
ridges. The ridges divide the Mediterranean ecosystem to the west from the arid slopes on the east. Because rainfall is significantly higher on the western side, agriculture is concentrated there, along with the
great majority of historic Palestinian settlements.
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The Atlas of Palestine 2 identifies a family of 11 principal cities in the West Bank.
They are, from north to south: Jenin, Tubas, Tulkarm, Nablus, Qalqilya, Salfit,
Ramallah, Jericho, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, and Hebron. With the exceptions of Tulkarm and Qalqilya in the west and Jericho in the east, they are loosely arrayed along
or near the path of the ridgeline arc. The three largest in population are Jerusalem
(250,000), Hebron (154,000), and Nablus (127,000). The next two largest—Tulkarm and Qalqilya—are considerably smaller, with just over 40,000 each.
Many of these cities have been settled for millennia—notably Hebron, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, Jericho, and Nablus—and there are ancient roadways that connect
them; indeed, the current path of Route 60, the north-south highway of the West
Bank, follows quite closely the ancient route that linked these cities. However, Route
60 today is for the most part relatively narrow, winding, and slow, reflecting a historical preference for north-south travel along the flatter route along the Mediterranean coast and a general lack of investment in upgrading the West Bank’s infrastructure. Future economic development in Palestine clearly requires the creation of rapid
north-south transportation links for goods and people in the West Bank, and between the West Bank and Gaza.
The discussion of existing conditions cannot conclude without addressing the
numerous Israeli settlements in the West Bank and the roads built to serve them.
These constitute an essentially autonomous urban system, and their location and design depart from historical building patterns in the region. For these reasons, and because their ultimate political disposition is uncertain, we have chosen for the purposes of this study to set the question of Israeli settlements aside.

Population Density and Options for Growth
With more than 3.6 million people in just over 2,300 square miles, Palestine today
has more than 1,400 people per square mile. This population density puts it near the
top of the world’s densest nations. Europe’s densest country, the Netherlands, has
1,200 people per square mile, while Israel has 770 people per square mile and Lebanon 870. The world’s densest large country, Bangladesh, has 2,200. If Palestine’s
population increases, as expected, to more than 6 million within the next 15 years, its
density will reach 2,400 people per square mile, exceeding even that of Bangladesh.
High population density is often associated with overcrowding, poverty, disease,
traffic congestion, economic anemia, and environmental degradation. However, high
population density by itself is not necessarily a prescription for national failure. Indeed, there is something of a reverse correlation when measuring the density of cities
as opposed to the density of nations. A growing body of thought and research sug____________
2 Atlas

of Palestine, Jerusalem (Bethlehem): Applied Research Institute, 2002.
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gests that in a number of domains—sustainability, environmental performance, reduced energy consumption, livability, even social equity—cities with higher densities
may perform better than those with lower densities.
While many cities in Australia and the United States—such as Houston, Phoenix, Adelaide, and Brisbane—have typical average metropolitan densities of around
3,000 people per square mile, thriving Asian and European cities such as Singapore,
Paris, and Munich have densities at least ten times as high, averaging 30,000 people
per square mile across their metropolitan areas. The successful high-density development of such cities is associated with compact urban form, high-density housing, and
good public transportation. The current and projected high population density of a
Palestinian state, if combined with certain patterns of higher-density urban development and public transportation, could be an asset in the search for a sustainable formal structure for the state.
Given the location, size, and linkages of existing Palestinian towns and cities, we
can consider different options for expanding areas of Palestinian habitation to accommodate millions of additional people. There are many different models of urban
distribution within a region; the study team chose to focus on four distinct models
for consideration (see Figure 2).
Figure 2
Four Possible Population Distribution Models

The advantages and disadvantages of four different population distribution models were assessed. The
first two were eliminated because of the lack of needed land and risk of overcrowding. The third model
distributed benefits widely but had the highest cost with respect to linking infrastructure. The fourth had
the widest distribution of benefit and greatest regional integration at the least cost for linking infrastructure, while corresponding most closely to the natural arc in the landscape.
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The first is the “hub” model of a single mega-city. The creation of a new city
has the potential advantages of centralized development and control on an open
landscape, with many opportunities to create strong and positive symbols for the
state. But it also entails tremendous logistical, political, and economic challenges.
Moreover, the team believes that sufficient contiguous, buildable, and suitable land
for such a city is most likely not available in the West Bank.
The second is the “tripod” model of three large cities, specifically Jerusalem,
Hebron, and Nablus. Such an approach could mitigate some of the logistical, political, and economic disadvantages of the “hub” model. However, the team remains
concerned that even dividing a new population of three million people to three areas
may result in cities that are overly crowded and unable to support the demand, and
that insufficient buildable land would be available to pursue this course successfully.
The third is a “net” model of scattered towns and cities. Distributing new
growth more or less evenly all across the West Bank is attractive in concept, because
it spreads the burdens and benefits of growth equally. But scattered development
probably requires the most miles of infrastructure at the highest cost. Indeed so much
connective infrastructure would be required that setting national priorities would be
very challenging and expensive. Also, such distributed growth may encourage political “balkanization,” undermining larger regional and national institutions and initiatives.
The fourth is a “linear” model of a chain of multiple cities. The geography and
population distribution of the West Bank suggest connecting most of the major cities
along a single trunk line, which could cover much of the population relatively efficiently. The chain of cities could provide focus and direction for new economic development while helping to revitalize the principal existing historic centers. By encouraging each urban area to grow in a linear—or “branch”—form to link to the
national trunk line, compact and sustainable urban form is favored over undirected
and unbounded growth. The approach relates growth to existing topographic and
habitation patterns, with the potential to create a strong national symbol through the
connective infrastructure itself, rather than exclusively through expensive and possibly wasteful individual architectural monuments. The disadvantages of this approach
are that it may favor central areas of the West Bank at the expense of the eastern and
western zones and that, if incorrectly implemented, it may create too much urban
development along the line of the arc itself. On the basis of this analysis, the team
selected the “linear” model as having the most promise for further investigation.

Growth in Gaza
In developing plans to accommodate substantial population growth in Palestine, one
obvious step is to propose minimizing the burden of growth in Gaza. Although Gaza
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will clearly experience substantial natural population growth over the next decades,
the population density there is already 9,200 people per square mile. Because of this
high initial population density, the relative scarcity of open land, and Gaza’s physical
separation from the West Bank, we decided that urban planning in Gaza required a
substantively different approach than the vision we developed for the West Bank.
Efforts in Gaza should therefore focus on the construction of the new international
airport and seaport, the linkage of the ports to the West Bank via the transport facilities of the Arc, the development of new infrastructure for seaside tourism, and the
physical and economic rehabilitation of the urbanized areas of Gaza. Population and
urban growth, on the other hand, should be directed to the West Bank.

Linking the Cities
The “linear” model puts an emphasis on the existing chain of cities along the central
spine of the West Bank. Population growth and urban development would be directed to this line. The immediate question raised is how the cities would be linked
to each other.
The historic centers of most of the cities are already linked by the roadway
called Route 60. This route, however, is inadequate for the future needs of the state.
Traffic on the road is necessarily slowed as each metropolitan area is approached and
entered. For those traveling longer distances, the route itself may disappear on the
south side of the city, only to reappear on the north.
The need for a north-south link and the presence of the north-south arc in the
topographic landscape create the intriguing prospect of a major new project parallel
to the path of the arc. The primary function of such a project would be to provide
the major transportation link for the West Bank (see Figure 3) via frequent, reliable,
and high-speed rail service between the primary cities of the West Bank and ultimately to the international airport and cities in Gaza. The total length of this link
from Jenin south to Hebron would be approximately 70 miles, while the extension to
Gaza would be an additional 60 miles.
The construction of the transportation line would invite the concurrent parallel
construction of other needed lines for electricity, natural gas, telecommunications,
and water (see Figure 4). A national linear park could weave back and forth across
the line as influenced by the landscape. The ensemble could have great symbolic
power for the new nation. We call the entirety simply the “Arc.”
While a rail line would be the centerpiece of the national infrastructure, rail
cannot provide all the needed types of transport. On the passenger side, there will
always be a demand for swift automobile linkages via highway—not only for those
residents who can afford a car but also for tourists, dignitaries, government officials,
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Figure 3
Interurban Rail Line

The critical infrastructure along the Arc is a fast interurban rail line linking almost all the primary cities of Gaza and the West Bank—including a stop at the
international airport—in just over 90 minutes. The rail line makes public transportation a national priority while establishing the “trunk” of the national infrastructure corridor.

etc. The demand will also exist for the providers of emergency services, security and
military units, and service and repair vehicles of all kinds. Also, although the Arc
should include capacity to move freight by rail, a significant percentage of freight is
likely to be carried by truck, from small shipments in vans to shipping containers directly offloaded onto tractor-trailers. This freight traffic will require good roads as
well. To address these needs in a way that is consistent with the Arc’s broader devel-
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Figure 4
Five Infrastructures

The Arc is the proposed trunk line of the Palestinian national infrastructure corridor, linking Gaza and the
West Bank. It includes the rapid rail line, a national water carrier, energy generation and transmission,
telecommunications lines, and a national linear park. Each of the infrastructures has east-west lateral
branches that create the framework for linear development in each urban area and the boundaries for
the national open space system of parks, forests, reserves, and farmlands.

opment goals, we suggest the creation of a toll road with fewer rather than more lanes
and with very limited exit and entry points, perhaps one or two for each urban
center.
An international airport connecting Palestine to the rest of the world is also assumed to be of critical importance in building both the identity and economy of the
new state. We have further assumed that for reasons of security, the major Palestinian
airport will necessarily be located in Gaza, rather than the West Bank. A parallel need
will be for an international seaport, located south of Gaza City. The Arc’s rail and
road links will provide rapid access for passengers and freight to and from the airports
and seaports for all parts of Palestine.
Finally, while the transportation infrastructure of the Arc is initially intended to
address internal linkages, it can ultimately provide the backbone for land travel and
transport between the international capitals of Amman, Beirut, Cairo, and Damascus—and eventually Haifa, Tel Aviv, and Be’er Sheva. International points of entry
would be found at Jenin, Tulkarem, Qalqilya, south of Hebron, and east of Jericho.
Infrastructure investment could be focused on linking these perimeters to the trunk
of the Arc.
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Fostering “Linear” Growth
Conventional practice would locate each new station along the Arc in the historic
center of each existing city. However, the Arc concept intentionally sets each station
area at a considerable distance—anywhere from 2 to 15 miles—from the historic
center (see Figure 5). This is done for a number of reasons. First, since there is virtually no existing rail infrastructure in the Palestinian towns and cities, the costs and
disruption from intruding the rights-of-way and infrastructure needed for intercity
rail would be unacceptably high. Second, the presence of the station in the middle of
the existing center would encourage greater concentrations and crowding in settings
that are already fairly well built up; the pressure to destroy historic buildings and precincts in order to build denser and higher would only grow with time. Third, a station in the historic center would create pressure for radial growth around the center,
creating ever greater problems of access from periphery to center as the city enlarges.
By contrast, the proposed remote location of the station encourages a regulated, linear form of expansion from the historic center along a new artery equipped with
public transit designed to meet the demands of long-term growth.
A perennial problem for developing countries in particular is the tendency toward excessive centralization—for one urban area to become a mega-city that drains
investment and economic growth from all other urban centers. One of the goals of
the Arc concept is to minimize the differences between the different cities in order to
encourage investment and growth more equitably along the line of the Arc and therefore throughout the West Bank and Gaza.
The strategy of locating the new station area at a distance from the historic core
is predicated on the construction of a new connective boulevard system between
them (see Figure 6). The boulevard may be a single roadway or a hierarchical system
of parallel paths of different size and function. The boulevard structure organizes the
growth from the historic core toward the station, since in the short term the core is
likely to swell, even overcrowd, as the first wave of refugees returns. Pressure to expand can be directed along the sides of the boulevard, where new neighborhoods can
be developed.
The Arc concept offers the promise of a system of national open space that
could be developed by merging two existing environmental systems: the extensive
landscape of agricultural fields, terraces, groves, and the farms and villages associated
with them and the collection of protected forests and nature preserves already designated throughout the West Bank. The particular character and uses of open space
would require careful study, but conceptually, it ought to be possible to take a brief
walk or bike ride along the linear park within the metropolitan area of, say, Nablus
or Bethlehem; or, more ambitiously, to undertake a hike or ride along the full extent
of the Arc.
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Figure 5
A Ladder of Linear Cities

Each rail station along the Arc is strategically sited to create an east-west line
of urban growth between the historic center and the new station area. The
line between the two poles is established with the construction of a transit
boulevard (typically from 5 to 15 kilometers in length) served primarily by
rapid bus transit and taxis. Along the boulevard, new neighborhoods can be
developed sequentially to accommodate as many as 3 million people in the
next 15 years. The pattern creates the locations—and the boundaries—
for long-term urban growth, assuring protection of the national open space
system.
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Figure 6
Aerial View of “Arc”

Aerial view showing the Arc within the West Bank,
including the infrastructure trunk lines, the lateral
boulevards or “branches” between the new station
areas (white dots) and historic centers (black dots),
and the parks and reserves of the national open space
system.

New Neighborhoods
At the heart of the Arc concept is the settling of several million people in new neighborhoods along the flanks of the new transit boulevards. Here the sequential, ongoing creation of new neighborhoods can be calibrated to the pace of population
growth and refugee return.
In addition to housing, the new neighborhoods would include shops, markets,
schools, clinics, mosques and other religious structures, small parks, and cultural facilities (see Figure 7). Typical building heights might range from two to six stories.
These neighborhoods can extend away from the boulevard for some distance, typically up the slopes of the defining hillsides. This distance should not be more than
3/4 of a mile—or a 15-minute walk—from the boulevard in order to encourage tran-
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Figure 7
Aerial View of Prototypical Municipal Area

Aerial view showing a prototypical municipal growth pattern along the transit boulevard (blue), starting from the historic center (upper left) and extending to the new station area (lower right). Also visible are historic Route 60 (along the top), and the new
rail, water, energy, road, and park infrastructure along the line of the Arc.

sit use and discourage dependence on the automobile. Jobs should be found at virtually all points along the boulevard, although the nature of the jobs will vary from district to district.
Along the connecting boulevards themselves, uses could include newer housing,
commercial areas, office buildings, midsize hotels, government agencies, consulates,
schools, and cultural facilities. Buildings would probably be taller than in the neighborhoods behind and might include mid-rise elevator buildings or even, where appropriate, high-rise buildings. Typical heights might be from five to ten stories.
Based on a very preliminary review, it is our belief that there is sufficient
buildable terrain for a boulevard between each of the new stations and historic centers to accommodate the two million new residents at the proposed average density
of 30,000 people per square mile. Another one million new residents would be
housed through increased density in the built-up areas around the core and/or
through some voluntary location in the smaller towns.
It should be stressed that while these numbers reflect demographic estimates
through 2020, the Arc is intended to create a framework that can absorb Palestinian
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population growth and urban development over the long term. The combined tactics
of urban density, public transit, and protected open space should be capable of supporting a sustainable, livable environment for generations.

Costs and Direct Economic Benefits of Constructing the Arc
As with the development options described in Building a Successful Palestinian State,
the construction of the key elements of the Arc will require very substantial investment of economic resources. At the same time, the employment associated with such
major infrastructure development projects is important in its own right, in addition
to the longer-term economic and social benefits of these projects.
We focus on construction costs in two areas: transportation—specifically a railroad and highway along the main length of the Arc, “boulevard” roads connecting
the historical population centers to the train stations located on the Arc, the train
stations themselves, and transit stations along the boulevard roads—and housing—for immigrants to a new Palestinian state. For reasons we discuss in The Arc: A
Formal Structure for a Palestinian State, the cost estimates exclude the cost of land
acquisition, whether for roads, railways, stations, or housing. All costs are reported in
nominal (i.e., current-year) U.S. dollars.
We estimate that construction of the main sections of the Arc railway, from
Tulkarm in the north to Gaza in the south, to be approximately $3.3 billion, including rolling stock. The main highway along the Arc would cost approximately
$2.1 billion, while construction of the connecting boulevard roads would be approximately $275 million. Construction of the main rail and road stations on the Arc
and the smaller stations along the connecting boulevard roads would be approximately $300 million. Thus we estimate the total costs of the core rail and road infrastructure of the Arc to be around $6 billion.
With respect to housing costs, we assumed that most Palestinians will rely on
their own efforts and resources to build or improve housing. At the same time, we
recognize that a substantial influx of immigrants may have sufficiently large effects on
local housing markets that donors may want to mitigate these effects. We therefore
include an estimate of the costs of constructing new housing for returnees. Assuming
the same density of residents per dwelling as currently exist in Gaza and the West
Bank (6.4 people per unit) and our working estimate of 630,000 new immigrants
over ten years, an additional 100,000 housing units would be needed to house this
influx. At an estimated average cost of $25,000 per housing unit, this totals $2.5 billion.
The construction of transportation infrastructure and housing would employ
Palestinian construction workers, increasing employment and family incomes. We
have estimated the potential number of construction jobs generated by this spending
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by dividing the total value of projected construction spending in dollars by an estimate of gross construction output per worker in dollars derived from employment
and national income accounting statistics from neighboring Arab states. Based on a
total investment of $8.5 billion, roughly 530,000 person years of construction labor
would be needed to complete the projects described here, based on Jordanian data.
Using analogous data for Egypt, where labor productivity in construction is lower
than in Jordan, we estimate that employment would run 800,000 person years. Assuming that the main Arc projects would be built over a five-year time span, we thus
estimate that the necessary level of financial investment would employ 100,000 to
160,000 Palestinians per year over this period.
We emphasize that these cost and employment estimates are approximate. We
intend them as a frame of reference for considering the scale of financial assistance
that will be required from the international community to help develop a successful
Palestinian state. More-precise estimates will require formal cost studies involving
detailed needs assessments. Moreover, neither of the RAND reports discussed here
includes the costs of all the major institutional changes and improvements in infrastructure that would be required for a successful Palestinian state.

Social and Political Challenges of Absorbing Refugees
As we have described, the Arc concept was designed to help address the physical and
economic needs of the Palestinian population, now and in the future, without particular regard to whether population growth is due to natural increase or to immigration of refugees. At the same time, it is clear that the absorption of large numbers of
immigrants will challenge a new Palestinian state in ways that go beyond the physical
accommodation of additional residents, and there is considerable value to considering these challenges explicitly.
As part of the Arc project, we therefore consider a series of important social, political, and economic challenges that the Palestinian state will face as it addresses the
issue of absorbing substantial numbers of new immigrants, who are likely to come
principally from the Palestinian refugee communities in Lebanon, Syria, and Jordan.
The most basic challenge will eventuate in the form of a series of dilemmas:
• The legitimacy of the new government will depend in part on its success in resettling the bulk of Palestinian refugees. Yet the influx of a large number of
refugees will strain the institutions of the state in a way that will challenge its
ability to provide good governance, and thus its legitimacy.
• Moreover, a government striving to establish its legitimacy may have to ask the
current nonrefugee population of Palestine to accept minority status once large
numbers of returning refugees join the current refugee population.
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• The new government will have an interest in ensuring social cohesion at the national level, which calls for dispersing returnees in a way that does not perpetuate societal cleavages. Yet returnees will want to settle where their families are already located and might oppose a government that seeks to disperse them.
• The new government may not be able to confine its resettlement efforts to refugees returning from abroad. The large number of refugees that have been living
in camps within Palestine for several generations, plus the many displaced persons, who are all but refugees without the legal title, are likely to demand equal
treatment. This will burden the new government with even greater responsibilities.
• Finally, the new government will have to overcome the deep skepticism that returnees from Lebanon, Jordan, and Syria harbor toward state authority, even as
they must wean these communities from their dependence on the state.
In practice, it was outside the scope of the present analysis to develop detailed
policy options to address all of these issues. Moreover, the social and political nature
of these issues means that they are best addressed locally, in ways that reflect national
preferences and the realities of the settlement terms under which an independent Palestinian state is created. At the same time, we think that the detailed consideration of
these issues that we provide in The Arc: A Formal Structure for a Palestinian State will
help stimulate discussion and planning about these issues, so that they can be addressed rapidly and effectively as circumstances require.

CHAPTER FOUR

Conclusion

Achieving Successful Development
If a state of Palestine is created, it is essential that it succeed. The purpose of RAND’s
analysis is to describe steps that Palestinians, Israelis, Americans, and the international community can take to ensure that a new independent Palestinian state is successful.
An independent Palestinian state will begin with many strengths. These include
a population that is devoted to the success of their state and, according to polls,
willing to live side by side and in peace with Israel. This population is relatively
healthy and well-educated, compared with those of other countries in the region with
similar levels of economic development; moreover, both the health and education
infrastructures have proven themselves to be flexible and adaptive, even in the face of
severe social, political, and economic strain. Particularly notable is the strong degree
of gender parity in education outcomes. In health, education, and other areas, a Palestinian state will be able to draw on a strong base of governmental and nongovernmental institutions and on many highly qualified professionals.
At the same time, the new state will face significant challenges. Most fundamentally, the state must achieve security within its borders, provide for the routine safety
of its inhabitants, be free from radical subversion or foreign exploitation, and pose no
security threat to Israel—conditions that have been lacking since at least the start of
the second intifada in 2000. The state must establish and maintain effective governance, rather than the corrupt and authoritarian rule that has prevailed since 1994.
The state will have a large and rapidly growing population, with a very high dependency ratio (i.e., the ratio of children and elders to workers) and the likely immigration of large numbers of Palestinians from abroad; and it will start with a physical
infrastructure that is inadequate to meet the needs of its current population, let alone
accommodate a large number of returning refugees. And Palestine will face the tremendous challenge of achieving substantial and sustained economic growth.
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In our view, the implementation of policies and programs along the lines of
those recommended in Building a Successful Palestinian State and The Arc: A Formal
Structure for a Palestinian State is necessary, if insufficient, for the success of an independent Palestinian state over its first decade. Such implementation, in turn, will require strong political and financial commitments from the international community.
As a frame of reference for the magnitude of funding that may be required from
international donors to ensure successful Palestinian development, we considered the
cases of Bosnia and Kosovo, two areas where the international community has recently invested very large sums for post-conflict reconstruction. Like the West Bank
and Gaza, these two entities suffered considerable damage from conflicts. Both Bosnia and Kosovo have attracted considerable international interest and assistance; and
both have had some success in creating democratic governments and revitalizing the
local economies.
In the chapter on economic development in Building a Successful Palestinian
State, we describe scenarios of economic growth that assume levels of capital investment of around $3.3 billion per year, or some $33 billion over the first decade of independence (this would include most or all of the specific investment needs we describe in our analyses). In per-capita terms, this represents an annual average of
approximately $760 per person. For comparison, this represents about 2.5 times the
amount of international aid per capita provided to the West Bank and Gaza in 2002
(approximately $300), less than twice the per-capita amount provided to Kosovo in
the first two post-conflict years ($433), and only slightly more than the per-capita
amount provided to Bosnia in its first two post-conflict years ($714).
Thus there are recent precedents for providing levels of international aid per
capita that approach what we estimate will be needed in Palestine. At the same time,
the level of international commitment we describe is higher (in per-capita and absolute terms) and is sustained over a longer period of time than the assistance provided
to Bosnia, Kosovo, or other major international aid efforts in recent times. Achieving
this commitment will require concerted international cooperation.

Looking to the Future
At the time of this writing, the prospects for establishing an independent Palestinian
state are uncertain. U.S. attention, without which a negotiated settlement between
Palestinians and Israelis seems unlikely, has been focused primarily on Iraq. Nevertheless, a critical mass of Palestinians and Israelis—as well as the United States, Russia, the European Union, and the United Nations—remains committed to the goal
of establishing a Palestinian state. And recent events, including the death of Yasser
Arafat and the election of Mahmoud Abbas as his replacement, may yet turn this
eventuality into a more imminent reality.

Conclusion
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Our analyses are motivated by a firm belief that thoughtful preparation can facilitate peace. Certainly, when peace comes, such preparation will be essential to the
success of the new state, as recent U.S. experience in Iraq and Afghanistan helps illustrate. Our work is designed to help Palestinians, Israelis, and the international community prepare for the moment when the parties are ready to create and sustain a
successful Palestinian state.
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ا ،12وو' J3  1ا ء ،و Rو  J3ا ،1+$و$Cط اZPRZت ا 1?/وا ،1?'#و .1/' 1 134و cd-Rآ  1 F Jا 
 1 - #ا < 1//آ 1  13$  Jو 4/ت ا 2 14-Hا 6eا 1واFGت
ا  1-2-أPQن  ?R 1F7Q 1+7T 1ن ه? ً
وا  2ت وا Bارع.

 اض أن $Aن إ-+ء ر دو!  C.@  ' l@Aذات أه ( آ Iة Iء
ه (Aاو( اAة واYده .و 6ا' jأ ًEAأI1 &+ب أ (  $ن  اEوري
و*د ار ا  ! ا ! '! ع =Qة @  ًXا (Eا .( @Oوهك أ(*D ًEA
از (Aإ ' 4دو! *ب =Q (Aة .و' ا[Sت ا6س @ a$ا)(AA
واق (  96%اآب وا)-ت  ارات واا' وإ  ('$ 2أ)+ء '  .
أ Kاً  CQ@ ،أن ا2ف ا1و!   ( Iا) ( 6س ا 96ه  4%اا[Sت
اا ،( Kإ Xأ !' &+ا '  (A2ا.د ا6ي   وا 96اIي @ ا.ا[ Cاو (
ن و@ وت وا6هة ود ،n-و'!  (A2+اف   Dو 9%أ@ ; و@ ا ."Iو$A
و6+ "jط ا)ود او ( '! * و$0م و  ( 6و*ب ا\  9وxق أر .)Aو$A
%آ = ا:Xر '! ا ( Iا) (   و[ 9ها ا) @ lع ا6س.

 66ا" %ا"98
إن ا.ف ا 6ي  "j@ !DAآA* () 9ة   0ل ا6س '! ا lار!\A
 ،(  (A 9$إ Xأن 2م ا6س  .Aو "jآ٥ @  .I% ('   () 9
آ ات و ٤٠آ اً )  ،(9  ١٥-٢ا lار) !\Aأ `+إ ا ،(٥ Cوذa
.د  اI1ب .أو`+ ،ًXاً .م و*د أي @ (  a$  ( )%ا) !' (AAا Iات وان
ا   (s' ،ن ا i $واS .ت ا\@ ( :ق 6Dق اور وا ( Iا) ( ا @(
  a$ا) @ (AAان$ ،ن I6  Q 9$-@ (.%ل ،ً +p .إن و*د ا)( '!

ا ٣
 ا  ا   ا ن



س
  م

 

  
 أ

" !
رام ا /#أر%
ا &س
! '%
ا ( 

*+ة
د ا 
ن ا .0ر

ر1

إن ا  1ا 1-2-ا  1 '2ل ا3س ه  >?/ S7' Cا F7 12آ< 1ا ن ا"''< 1
$+ع BQة وا 1HIا <  F ،1F7Gذ>  < 1$2ا $ر او ،و7G-/ق ر ٩٠ fد 13+أو أآ7h
 .J3Fو C J0ا >?/ا  12ا  J3ام أو"   F 1+ 1اL0ع" <   7ا  1ا1-2-
ا.13

إ@اءً  )xت [ Oة '!  رات ان و[D D ًXوAت @   9ّ)%ت
6رة .و ;  ت ا )-ه>  * ً0ة أ .ًEAو  a % ( Iا* DXت @(6A
 " ( xا1هاف ا (Aا1و"  6س6+ ،ح إ-+ء = nA0ودة @Iا@ت (AI
ام ،و@زات )رب( أ 9داً ،و@\رج وا) 9Kودة *اً ،ر@ وا Dأو
إpن  9$آ= .!A

اس   :و  ٢١

ا-وع   '%و ( ا 96ا (E  ( 1ا) ( @Oأ `+إ ا(:$ (K I (٣ C
و (pو\ (.Aط ا a$ا) @ (AAان ا (E  ( 1ا ( @Oو[ ًXإ
ار او! وان '! ع =Qة .و $ن ع 0ل ه> ا\ط  * إ
ا\  ٢٠٠ )+ 9آ  )$A  @ ،(9  ٧٠ن 0ل اXاد ا ً@* !'jإ =Qة
 ١٥٠آ  ).(9  ٦٠
و @ "-ء  ($Ixا 96ه> إ @ء ازي و=ا $I-ت أKى  @(
 @2$ء ،واOز ا ،!. IواXY%Xت ا  ( $وا ،( $ Sواء )أ `+إ ا.(٤ C
و %ا I ( K ( (6AD 9Kا\p4 lة @ت ا .( . Iو  !.%ه> ا(
 ا-ر "Aة آ Iة ر=  (Aو( اAة .و  -+إ آ 9ذ@ aد "ا6س".
@  CQأن  a$  ًKا) 9$-A  (AAا=ء ا !  ا ( Iا) ( ا،( 6
إ Xأ  '% " A X &+آ'( أ+اع ا 96ا @( ( D+ ' .ا @ 96رات$ ،ن
هك  (*Dإ اا[Sت ا nA0 I (.Aم  6  l6' |  ،اC2+$s@ A
xاء  رة إ +أ  ًEAاح وا Y\-ت اIرزة واzو ا) $إ .rوف
 !I %ه> ا nAا.م أ*D ًEAت ا.Xف ،وا [.ا ( 1وا ،(A$.وآ'( أ+اع
 ت ا (+ Yوا .y Yو@ ('jإ ذ ،aو@  CQأن  ($Ixا a$ا) ;A (AAأن
 9.%آ (   ، )-إ Xأ  &+ا* yأن  9)%اD-ت  (I+آ Iة  ا)-ت،

 C`. !OAا$ن @ .( I+ ( .و  (   '%ان ه> %آ =اً و(   ً2 *%
اYXد (AاAة @     %إدة إ Dء ااآ= ار ( \Aا  ( ا .( 6و
SKل  HDآ   ( A (6 9ا '!  !K 9$xأو " l\@ 2@A " YQا !
ا yIYA ،!0ا 9$-ا  OYواام  ن    ًSEا   Qا*& و  Qا. 6
و l@Aها اذج ا @+1ط ا ( . Iوا ( $ا ('j@ ،( 6إ اDل  n Kر=
و !0ي  Iا ( Iا) ( اا[ ( C.  ًX@ ،ه ( 'د ( $ (Aو'( .
 ت ها اذج  9 E%ا n0اآ= (E  (AاD   ( @Oب ا n0ا( -
وا ،( @Oآ أ &+إذا أ!ء  %ه ' ( A ( % n \% 6آ :ة   0ل ا6س .و 
أس ها ا)  ،9اKر ا nAاذج "ا\!" )A &+1ي   أآ :اد.

ا   ة
 و "jا\. X lب ا ا !+$ا$ ،  ' !'  I$ن  إDى ا\ات
ا (  R \%إ ا) ا1د;  +ء ا '! ع =Qة .و@  CQأن ع =Qة
 + 2-اً  ً . I0آ Iاً '! د ا$ن   ى ا6.د ا ( ،إ Xأن ا (':$اJ I% ( +$
اLن  !' \x ٣^٥٠٠ا  $ا@" ) !' \x ٩^٢٠٠ا  9ا@"( .و@ ;Iها
اXر%ع ا1و! '! ا (':$ا ،( +$وارة ا ( Iرا !jا ،(DواY+Xل
اOا'! @ ع =Qة وا (Eا 6' ،( @Oر +أن ا\  lا !' !Aع =Qة
 ; Aأ @ً \ ً *اً  اؤ (Aا! و.jه   (Eا .( @Oا  ;Aأن %آ=
ا2د '! =Qة   @ء ار وا' 4او ا ، AAو ( [%اا' @(E
ا- nA0  ( @Oت ا !' 96ا6س ،وA* ( )% ( @ ( %ة   0   (Dل
ا ،)Iوإدة ا4ه  9ادي واYXدي   n0ا=Q !' ( Aة .و * (2أKى;A ،
 & *%ا ا !+$وا !Aإ ا (Eا.( @O

و ا  ن
 !Aاذج "ا\!" %آ =اً     ( ان ا0   ً D ( 6ل ا)ر اآ=ي
 ا (Eا .( @Oو *&  +ا$ن و ( %ان  )+ها ا)ر .واzال اxI
اوح ه آ  CA iو[ 9ه> ان @.2E.I
 nI 6و[ 9ا1وط ار C`. ( \Aه> ان -A  Iر إ & @ ،٦٠ nAإX
أن ها ا* DX C S  Q nAت او( '! ا)' .9I6آ( ا  ف ًD I%
 اXاب  واKل إ آ .(A 9و@' A'  (Iت أ0ل!\A  ،
ا   nAا ;+ا@!  ا.A Cp ،(Aد  `2ر '! ا-ل.
إن ا)*( إ و ( و[ ( @* ( x 9وو*د ا6س ا !-ا@! 6 \Aن
ا : ًXDاً -وع آ  Iهم )ذٍ \ lا6س .و$ن ا (AOا 9: ( 1ها

اس   :و  ١٩
ا ٢
أر&  %ذج "   !ز ا ن

اذج ا=
) 0 $ان(

اذج ا(=8A
) ات ون  C1Aة(

اذج ا =EFCا7ر
)FEث ن آ Aة(

ا ذج ا 2ري
)  1 ,k 1وا4ة(

 /4 93R 9Rت و'jت أر 1Fذج - 1H-,ز Sا?/ن .أز Jا ذ ا"و  [/Fا<3-ره  إ ا"را kا  1F$و 7$Cاآm-ظ
ا?/ن .ا ذج ا nhآن آ 7hاHا J?F eو? ' F7F 6-  < 1 1H?F J0ا  1ا .1-2-أ ا ذج ا7ا SFاLي J?F [' -
أو S 6oا3س ا?< ،$ن ا"آe< 7hة  1/ Sأآ J?- 7ا  6و J+dFآ F7 1Hا  1ا.1-2-

اذج ا1ول ه "ا)ري" ا (A@ 9:آIى واDة  .ا)ت ا) (
-+ء A* (Aة %آ= ا ( وا) C$اآ=ي' n K " ،ص Aة -+ء رز
 (Aوإ  ( @Aو( $ ،ها اذج zAدي أ ًEAإ A)%ت إ*ا ( و  ( واYد(A
ه ( .وSوةً   ذ nA' 6.A ،aا H)Iأن  ا* yأ !' '% Xا (Eا( @O
ا1را !jاا[ ( واI  ( @6ء وا ( Sوا 9: ( '$ه> ا.(A
اذج ا !+:ه " !pSpا)ور" اS:@ 9:ث ن آ Iة ،و@) Aا6س
وا\  9و 9: i\A  .| @+ها اذج  @ R.ا.ا  nا*ا ( وا  (
واYXد  (Aذج "ا)ري" ،إ Xأن ا=A X nAال   -\Aأن AS (pSp C 6%
 ا$ن اد   Spث zA  n0دي إ ن '  (EاXآ`ط و  Qدرة  
د Cا Iت ،آ أن ا1را !jا'ة  Iء  $%ن آ' (   aها ار @ح.
اذج ا H:ه " I@ 9: "!$Ixات ون :.Iة .إن %ز "Aا ا9$-@ A
وٍ    ً I+آ'( أ)+ء ا (Eا* ( @Oاب   H DاIأ -A &+1 ،أIء ا
و'ا >   م اواة ،إ Xأن ا ( ا:.Iة ر@ D ; %ت أآ ( I  :ا) (
و@ ( $أ  .و'! اا" ')*( إ د آ   Iا Iا) (    9.اA)% ;.Y
ا1وAت ا ( 6و .(AO  ( $ 2 .Aو  9: "-Aها ا ازع أ" ًEAا"(6 I
ا  ( i.EA  ،اzت واIدرات ا  ( وا ( 6ا1آ.I
اذج اا@" ه "ا\!" ا  (  @ 9:ان ا.دة' .ز "AاOا'!
وا (E  !+$ا C`. 9[@ !DA ( @Oان اI$ى   0ل  lKر ! وا،D

 !' \xا  $ا@" ) !' \x ٢^٤٠٠ا  9ا@"( \ آ (':ا$ن '!
@SOدش.
=A  ًIQا 9ار%ع آ (':ا$ن @آ`ظ ا$ن وا 6واض وازدDم ا 
و'6ان ا)  (AاYXد ،(Aوا)+ط ا ،( Iإ Xأن ار%ع آ (':ا$ن @) |  &+
@Eورة 'ض     9-اى ا2' .!6ك +ع  ا (S.ا6  ( $.ر(+
آ (':ان " آ (':اول .و  -Aد =ا  Aا)@1ث وا$'1ر إ أ &+إذا '%ت
@ R.ا)Xت ،أي اXا( ،أداء ا ،( Iوا\+ض اS2ك ا( ( @ ،ا،{ .
واواة اs' ،( *Xن ان ذات ا':$ت ا ( +$اA  ( .ق أداؤه   a %ذات
ا':$ت ا ( +$ا1د.+
@   9%ن Aة '! اAXت ا)ة وأا   9:ه  و'  |$وأد A
و@. @=Aل آ':ت  !' ( +$ان  !' \x ١^١٥٠ )+ J I%ا  $ا@"
) !' \x ٣^٠٠٠ا  9ا@"(s' ،ن ة ن   (Aوأورو@ ( =دهة 'O 9:رة
و@ر |Aو  9% r+آ':ت -  96% Xة أ.jف.@ ،ل !' \x ٣^٨٥٠
ا  $ا@" ) !' ٣٠^٠٠٠ا  9ا@"( .إن ا ( ا*)(   aان (I%
@ 9$-ا !Aا ،=$وار%ع ا (':$ا !' ( +$اآ وو  9ا 96ا.م ا ة ' .
 C%ا" @ ا (':$ا ( +$ا) ( ا ( .وا (.و( '   ( " أ+ط  ( .
ا ( ا ( Aوا 96ا.م$A 6' ،ن ذ  aاً  ا  ( 2 ( @  H)Iو( @ (
 .
`+اً " و CDو%ا@ lا Iات وان ا   ( ا $A ،ً D ( 6ا!' H)I
 Kرات \ (  " Dت "ا Xن ا  !" . Xب ا  ASا\x1ص
ا . 'jوهك +ذج \ ( Aة  ز "AاIX@ K !Aر ،و اKر 'nA
ا H)Iاآ =   أر@+ (.ذج  =ة )أ `+إ ا.(٢ C

اس   :و  ١٧

ّ .Aف "أ (A ١١  (z (  ٢"  ' | 0ر  ( '! ا(E
ا .( @Oوه!  ا-ل إ اب@0 ، * :س$0 ،م ،   ،( 6  ،| @+ ،رام
ا ،أر ،)Aا6س ،C)  @ ،وا\  .9و@:ء $0م و  !' ( 6اOب وأر!' )A
ا-قs' ،ن ه> ا(  ان  !' C$)  Q ًI %% (I%ازاة أو    (@6
ر س ا 9Sا .( IوأآSp Iث ن   H Dد ا$ن ه! ا6س
) ،(٢٥٠^٠٠٠وا\  ،(١٥٤^٠٠٠) 9و .(١٢٧^٠٠) | @+أ أآ .@ A Iذ ،aأي
$0م و  2' ،( 6أ[  :$@ Oإذ  J IAد $ن آ 2 9أآ.٤٠^٠٠٠  9 6@ :
 6ا 6ا$ن '! آ   :ه> ان  Xف ا  ً[YK ،ا\  ،9و@ 
) ،Cوأر ،)Aو .| @+وهك 0ق  ،2 @ l@% (Aو'! اا"s' ،ن ار ا)!
  nAر ٦٠ Cا !-ا@!   (Eا  "IA ( @Oآ ;:ا nAا CA6اي آن
 @ l@Aه> ان ،إ Xأن  C`.ا nAر ٦٠ Cا م  n jو.ج و@!ء  ،ً I+
% ًS E% |$.Aر0   ً@* ًXx   ً \Aل ا nAا)@ yذاة  9Dا)I
ا R @1ا ،lوا'6راً ً :Sر '!  HA)%ا ( Iا) ( '! ا (Eا.( @O
و-%ط ا ( اYXد (Aا ً *  ' !' ( I6إ-+ء ا[Sت  @ (.Aا-ل
واب   " وا\x1ص '! ا (Eا ،( @Oو@ ا (Eا ( @Oوع =Qة.
و $A XاKم اD H)Iل ا`وف ااه( @ون %ول  (4ا0ت
اا ( اA.ة '! ا (Eا ( @Oواق ا! أً A ً`+ 9$-% >2' .2\ -+
 ،ًS6و !' i \%ا 2.و  2 Y%أ+ط اIء ار !' ( \Aا .(6و>2
اI1ب ،و1ن ا6ار ا ! ا 6' ،\A C 2D ! 2ا +Kم اق إ (4
ا0ت اا ( '! ها ا ق.

آ  ا ن و

رات ا

 J IAد $ن '  أآ  ٣^٦  :ن  ٦^٠٠٠  A=% (D !' (+آ 
@" ) ،9 6@ ("@ 9  ٢^٣٠٠و@!  J I%آ 2+$ (':ا م أآ!' ًY\x ٥٥٠  :
ا  $ا@" ) !' \x ١^٤٠٠ا  9ا@"( .و 2.E%ه> ا (':$ا(I% !' ( +$
  (IAأ  ا Iان آ !' (':ا4' .C.آ :ا Iان آ !' (':أورو@ ه! ها ا! J I%
آ (':ا$ن '  !' \x ٤٥٠ 2ا  $ا@" ) !' \x ١^٢٠٠ا  9ا@"(،
@   J I%ا (':$ا !' ( +$إا  !' \x ٣٠٠ 9ا  $ا@" )!' ًY\x ٧٧٠
ا  9ا@"( و'! Iن  !' ًY\x ٣٥٠ا  $ا@" ) !' ٨٧٠ا  9ا@"( .وJ I%
ا (':$ا !' ( +$ا  Iذات أ  آ !' ( +$ (':ا C.وه! @SOدش !' ًY\x ٨٥٠
ا  $ا@" ) !' \x ٢^٢٠٠ا  9ا@"( .وإذا زاد د $ن '  آ ه
"   J IأآSK AS ٦  :ل اات اـ ١٥ا ( J I' ،آ 2':ا٩٠٠ ( +$
" ٢أ ،[Atlas of Palestine] "0 IJاس )  1 :(#7 Mا7 Oث ا.٢٠٠٢ ،AN

____________

  
@أ@ +را( ا+1ط ا) (  6' .  ' !' $ى وا Iات وان ا   ( ز(
@  Q 9$-ازي '! ا (Eا$% 9@ ،( @Oد $%ن 2Y+ !' ًIA6% 2 $@ (.
ا ً * |$.A  ،!@Oات ا) ( واخ )ا `+إ ا "6A .(١ Cه> ا(6
)ا (Eا  (( @Oا-ل إ اب  ،ًS  ً6 ًKأو "س"  ا 9Sا.( I
 J IAار%ع   ( اIل '! @ R.ا n0أآ ٣،٠٠٠  :م )y  ( ٩٠٠
اA  @ ،)Iاوح ار%ع ا.%ت ا Xد ٢،٥٠٠- ٢^٠٠٠ @ (Aم ) ٦٠٠و٧٥٠
( .و@ ;IاAح ا ة  اOب إ ا-ق    9Dا )Iا R @1ا،l
 2-%ا (Eا l+ ( @Oا.ا[ iا! ا  '! ا 9DاAX  !@Oت ا)ة
ا 1آ ( ) آ ر  +إ *ب ا'zA H D ،( 6Aدي اXر%ع اYي  Iل إ
هل  C`.ا1ر   ا (2ا (   ( @OاIلA  ،ك ا (2ا('* ( -
 .ً I+آ أن   ( اIل ه>  "E%ا)رات ا ( -أ 9" !' ًEAاAح" ،
 2 .Aأآ ً'* :وأآD :اً .وها 6@ 9 .% !' Aء ا lا9$-@     !+$
م '! Qب ا (Eا ( @Oا!  (I@ = %أ  @.   :$ل هل ا1ر
و@1را !jا=  ()Yرا( و@ت اIردة ا (-.ا!  ;2%أ   ً+ Dه> ا.(6
وا)( ا2 ( :Xا ا lا !+$اAة @آ ه! وا (Dأر )Aا\ (Eا!
ه ارده ا ( ا' ( اا'ة وا ة '!  @ +ة    (Aأراضٍ Dرة
و.( D
ا ١
س



ا Rا=8

اTراS

1ل هل اOر

ات ا7

" أو "$س" ) ا "( ا'&,- (*+ #م  )6 ً1 . /ا45رات
ا  ا  و     س ً #$
ا  .ً$ #7و أن >4ل هل ا;ر  :+آًDا  C#6ا' B-ا@ ،ن ا?را DF 6هك IJ ،إ ,> Cا G.ت
ا  #ا.ر .L

ا اWC

اس :

 و  

  Dارا( ا1و ا! أ* (z 2%را.@ +ان "@ء دو( '   ( "()*+
( وا  (.ا)Aت ا  ( واYXد (Aوا ( *Xوا (  Iا!  %ا*22
دو( '   ( *Aة ،وو[ ا\ رات ا  ( '! ه> اXت + 9 2ح او(.
أ ارا( ا ( +:ا! أ* (z 2%را.@ +ان "ا6س ( 2 ( @ :و( '   ("،
'   .% !2ارا( ا1و و6%م رؤ =A=. ( Y (Aا ( Iا) ( ا ( .و(
'   ( .وه> اؤ . (Y (Aأ Dا)Aت ا ( 1ا['( '! ارا( ا1و
ا! أ* (z 2%را ،+وه!  =A=.%ا'ه( اد (AواYXد. (Aد ا$ن ا!
@( '! '   SKل   '%اص ا$ ( Sن وا 96واYXد.
إن د $ن ا (Eا ( @Oوع =Qة ا(@ A (+ AS ٣^٦ )+ JI
آ Iة *اً @ ;IاXر%ع '!  (I+اا  .وSوةً   ذ  ،aا" أن =Aداد د
ا$ن '! '  @ 9$-م @ .اS6Xل و@*& أآ ;I@ :ا2ة .و'! اA6
ا\م  را( ا) (6+ ،ر أن د ا$ن   إ  )@ AS ٦^٦ )+ل ،٢٠٢٠
أي   (+ AS ٢^٤ )+ا ا$  !. Iن ،زا  ['! دة ٦٠٠^٠٠٠ )+
 .*Xو "+أن  !%4%ا2ة ا  (  ا *Sا   اI !' ً D  6ن
ور Aوا1ردن ،ا 'sن ا ( Iا) (   Qا* DS D ( Sت ا) ( '! ' 
$ن  =(  ًIAإ د Cر@  i.jد ا$ن) .ا=ت اQAا' (
ا   ( (4 2 ' @ ،دة ا@" !' ًSY -+ ، *Sء دو( '   ( (."()*+
 9$دو( و= A 9$x ( 0ه 'راً Kر* ً   C %ا)ود او ( ا) ( @ ،2آ
أن  9$دو(  ًS$xدا &A ً Kا lا !$وا)آ! '  (I@ 2إ )  2ا.!. I
إن ا lا)2 9ا ا 9$-اا !' ! Kدو( '   ( *Aة )@ (  ( 2و( '   ((
ه jع %آ = ا-وع ا (z !+:را.+
@ ('jإ و[ iا\ رات  Aا ( Iا) ( اOا' ( و( '   ( 2$%
  ( I %ا* Dت ا.د ا!  IX@ K4+ +s' ،2+$ر @  R.ا)Aت
ا ( *Xوا  ( ا  ( ا  (%دة أاد آ Iة  ا *Sا  
و Qه  Cا A*2ا !' ً D  6ا\رج إ او( اAة.

١٥
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 رة ا)ة " إا '       ،9ص  !' ()@ 9إا ('j@ 9
إ   $ 2 '%اد ا1و ( ا   ( ووء Yدرا.C2%
و'!  9آ:@ l\ 9ء \ lاا[ 9ا\/Rا 9$ا\ ،R
ا* yأن   ' \%إ*! د 2 Kا !6ادي .م  )@ ١٩٩٩ل ( ،٢٠٠٩
و@ غ  )@ &.jل  ،٢٠١٩إ Xأن  9:ها ا اYXدي Aض ا:Xر ا*  I$اً
'! أ C2رأس ال ا  ! ٢٠٠٥ ! @ :و=   ،٢٠١٩م   ا 6ا\ص
وا( او ( ا:ر  AS@ ٣^٣ )+دوXر أ آ! ًA
وا.م ا  
@ع ا@(  @ ٣٣ن دوXر أ آ!   ى  .@ 6اS6Xل )و @ ٥٠ن @ !
 ٢٠٠٥و.(٢٠١٩
و'!  9أي  ه> ا\ت ;A ،أن  %ا  iا) ( +اً آ Iاً '! ا6ع
ا\ص )ر@ @.ل ي Aاوح @  ١٥و ٢٠٠٥ ! @ ((@ ١٨و I ٢٠٠٩غ
 ;+ا (.ا! xهت  ة ا K1ة '! [  .٢٠٠٠ iو$ن ه> ا;  ا(.
 ($إن  $%اzت ار (Aا   (  ا  ً I+  \% ( @ !' 9.ا 6د
و ا\ام اارد ا@ (Dون  د.
أxر   )%أ ًEAإ د  ا ت Dل أ' 9Eا " - 9Iا ( اYXد(A
و +ا 9Kادي .و ;Aأن  9-%ه> ا ت *2داً  =A=.ا[Sح وا:Xر '!
ا ( Iا) ( ا   ( ا 96@ (6 .واء وا( واXY%Xت؛ ' >2ا ( Iا) ( 9$-%
أس أي اYد ' .9و ;Aأ ًEAأن 2* 9-%داً  (AOا-ط اYXدي .و9-%
اXت ا (2ر (Aارة ا)ة @ '  و Qه  ا1آ  SKل ا)
ا1د i $%  +ارة؛ واxXاك " * ان '   ( ت  ( .
اYXد؛ و' " %ص ا)Yل   رأس ال   n0 +@ nA0ا (
ا ( YواYXد ،(Aو ت اS.ت ا ( 'Yا) ( ا ،(ّ 6و[وق 4%
دو!؛ و )%خ ا1ل ار nA0  (AزAدة ا ( '-واء(  )آ (
ا   (.

  ه ا ت
ا  A.ه> ا[ ت  % $Aه 'راً .و$ن آ'( ه> ا AE6ه(  H)I
 ا%Xق   دو( '   ( *Aة.

 .(١٩٩٩و   ( I % [%ا  A.او ( +ق  !'   % 9$ا (`+1ا@(A
ا*)( .آ .+ض أ K َEAرات \  Rا i $إذا أ[  yIاEوري ا 6م @.a
ا  ا د
 !' :)@ 6ارات ا (   ($اYXد !' (Aدو( '   ( SK ( 6ل ا0ر
ا=! ا  (  " ،٢٠١٩ ( D ٢٠٠٥اآ =   اXDXت ا   (
دا( ا '! ا 9Kادي .ا Iت ا ( 1ح ا ( اYXد 9-% (Aا1
ا ،!'$وا) C$ا  ،وا1را !jا ( '$واا[ ( ،و'ص ا[ل ا6ة إ ارد
ا( واء ،و@ (  .96  ( S ( )%و@ ('jإ ا Iت ا ،( 1هك أر@"
 ،(D AEوه!  i $%اS.ت؛ واارد 2 ' @ ،اارد وا 9AااK
وا (+.ا\ر* (؛ وا`م اري ا  !؛ و'ص YDل ا  ا ( .ا   (
  ا !' 9.إا  ،9و)د ه> ا AE6آ  2ا`وف ا!   2  !' 9.اYXد
ا  !.
@ أن اارد ا) ( . Iودة '! ا1را !jا   ( .' ،ا ( اYXد(A
@   CD 9$-األ ا-Iي ('j@ ،إ  =A=.%أ (`+ا C .ا@ا ! وا+:ي
وا ً+@ 9: !2أ ً 1ي +ح اYدي  .! I6آ ان 'ص و[ل
ا   إ أاق ا 9.اا ( و)%ك ا\x1ص وات @) (Aآ Iة I
Dود او( 2 ' @ ،ا)ود " إا  9ف  9$-%ا 9أKى ه( ،إ Xأ &+
ا* yأن اS.ت اا ( ا   ( ا (-2ف )% ّ 6%ك ا    Iا)ود
إ إا  R.I 9ا @ .إS  ( %م.
إن ا KXرات اXا (  %ا! \Aه وا .jا ت '!  92او( اAة
 p4% pzاً  )ً    2 %اYXد .(Aوا6ارات Dل "اا[ 9اOا'!" ،أي
 CDو 9$xوأ*=اء او( ا   ( ا ،( I6و Cjاا" أو ا n0ا\[(،
وا ة   ا1را !jواارد) ،د آ  2اارد ا! $ن ى دة او( اAة
 =A=.ا وا (2ا!  2SK  " Aا   ن ا 96وا-رآ( '! ارة.
وا6ارات Dل در*( "ا 9$اYXدي" " إا  H D  9ارة وDآ( ا.ل
 9$x CاYXد ا  ! ،و (I+ا اYXدي ،وا.ت
ا  
  .i
إ 6.+ +أ A% $A &+دو( '   ( D j ( I6ود أر@\ (.ت )%ده
ارات Dل اا[ 9اOا'! وا 9$اYXدي " إا ) 9ا6@ "%ر" (+
ا\ .(Rو 6رA +ت ا اYXدي اي  9 !' &6 6)% $Aآ  9ه>
ا\ت " اIر Aت   ( .ا:Xر او! .و ; Xأن I:%  )%
ا ( 6ا!  2 E%إ ا ( اYXد (Aار*( ا  ( .اا[ 9اOا'! وار*(
ا  ( .ا 9$اYXدي " إا ' .9و( '   (   در*(  (  اا[،9
أي  a %ا! '  2ا  (  nأم )%ك ا " وا\x1ص ،ا*&  i $%أS.  9ت
وة أو"  0-ت اYXد .(Aو'! دو( '   ( ذات Dود  (Dو ت
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ا 
IAأ ا`م ا@ي  و( اAة @4س يX !' ً[YK ،ت اص وادة
وا .CA6و 9-%ا "jة اص ا=اً @ z'$اص واح '!  n 6)%واة
اأة ،وا Cا !.ا6ي   ،C .وا 6دة اا(   9$إ-+ر ا`م وإ[.&DS
و 9-%ا "jا6ة '! ل ادة ا.Xاد  -رآ( '! إ[Sح اه؛ واXهم
ا6ي '!  )%أ[ل ار |Aوارد>؛ وا=Xام @) zهSت و4'$ة أ[)ب
ا(2؛ وإIر اارس ا" ه(  ( 2رات اSب '! ا@ ( ا ( +واzو (
ا .( *Xو "E\Aا`م دارة * ة  ً I+و +$@ = Aت را\( " ا+ Iت.
و" ذA ،aا*& ا`م A)%ت *Aة @آ !' .ل اص 9-% ،ه> ا)Aت
إر%ع Aت ء ا (AOوا-د وا ()Yا (؛ وم  ( Sا-ت
وا =ت؛ وا+ء ا !' 1اارس واق اzد (Aإ 2؛ و Qب  Kرات اC .
 Sب ذوي ا* DXت ا\[(؛ و Qب  Kرات ا  Q C .اS  ( 2ب '! 
ارا(؛ و Qب 'ص ا0 C .ال ا) ة .و'!  * \Aدة اA)' ،C .ت 9-%
 Qب ا1هاف اا ()jوا.ت؛ و i.jو (pاI ( Yا ا 9Dا C .ا+:ي
وا !2وا!.؛ و)ود (Aا)@1ث وا+ء؛ و ( ا4'$ة اد)[1 (Aب ا(2
و"'  "Rإداري !؛ وا !' (@.Yا (Iا .ت وا  .أ K CA6%ت ا،C .
' `+ &.م  6Aإ'6راً Dداً إ ا1ال و   .Aا2ت ا ،()+آ ان ا+ Iت
ا)ودة  `م  " ( .@ lI%% Xا[Sح.
 !'  )% H)@ 6و  )% 9اص وادة وا2@ ،CA6ف و   ' "j
اى ا 9Aآ ;Sي '! اYد ا !' ('.ا .(6و (@ ![+ )+
ا0-ت '! إ0ر  (pSpأهاف ر  (  `م   ى اات ا-.ة ا (:
• ا)ظ   اAت ا ( .ا) (  ص " ،ا  j 9.د اارد  "
 ت ا)Xق '! ا C .ا+:ي ) !' ً[YKا C .ا !2وا! ،وار
ا ! .ا1آد (!Aو@ا ا( ا$Iة.
•  )%ادة @آ =   ا  A.ا ( 2ا ،( $وا ،C 6وا ( ا،( 2
@ Cا\  9A0 lاX 9*1ا( ا`م.
•  (  )%ا " 9.@ CA6ا2ت ا   ()+و  "jت (` 9A%
و y% ( $دارات اارس اآ =    ( I %إ* Dت اSب.
إ6+ +ر أن ا`م ا@ي ا  !   ;  @ @ ن و@ ن و @ iY+ن
دوXر أ آ! SK ًAل ا 6.ا1ول   م او(    yو( ى  اCA 9.
اDت ا @ = + X) .(   ( 6ا:Xرات ا (Dوا (.( 6و !.+ )+أن
Aت ا:Xر ه>   ( 0ا ( Dا  (6و@A (Iت ا+Xق ار!' ( \A
'  ) ،وا! آن   ٢٥٠ )+ 2.ن دوXر أ آ!  !' Aاات - ١٩٩٦

إن ا\ رات ا! @)A= 2 ' :دة اارد ا (   xزAدة ا.ل ا > ا' (
ا!  R \% 2zAإا 2.X 9؛ وزAدة  (I+ا6ط  > ا1ر؛ وزAدة رات
إزا( ا  *% X H D yأي  Kرات أKى .و $Aا) nA0  ; @ C$اn I
ا)ق  *$ت ا.Xل ا ّ.ل  ء ،وو  9إدة ا.ل اء ،وا) ت '!
ا ( Iا) (.
إ6+ +ر آ ( ره أآ AS@ ٤^٩  :دوXر أ آ! '  اء واYف
ا   !)Yى  .٢٠١٤ ( D 6و  R\Aا) '! اا  %ت إدارة zxون
اء  ها ا (I@ J IأYه  @ ١^٣ن دوXر أ آ!  !+ @ DدوXر أ آ!.
ا
IAأ ا`م ا  !)Yو( ا   ( ا   ( I6أس   !' @ ،ذ$ aن أ[)ء
 ،ً I+وإSAء  ( ا* (  (   ،()Yوآ:ة أ[)ب ا 2ا ( Iذوي اzهSت
ا ،( .وو*د  lKو (  ( 0ا`م ا ،!)Yوة   (Aاzت ا)( $
و  Qا).( $
 9-%اا !Dا (2ا!  !%اXهم  i.jا  nوا  '! `+م ا ت
واIا  Iا n0اOا' ( و@ ا6ت ا) ( $و  Qا)`  ( $م ا،!)Y
وآ:ة اz  A6هSت @ أEء ا2ز ا ،!)Yو i.jا  K  (`+1واC .
ا ،و (\jا=  !' =.ا +ت وزارة ا ()Yا   ( وا`م ا)4  !$
ا) !)YاYر ا !   4ا.(!)Y
رآ=     )%اzت ا  ( ا!  )ج إ `+ 2م ا (AاSK ( )Yل
ا 6.ا1ول  إ-+ء او( ا .( 6و@ ('jإ ذ ،aأ +xإ @ا Aة  )(
  ()Yا ( وا.( *S.
s@ ![+ء ا1وI  (Aدرات '!  :
•  !  9$%ا\ `  lم ا !)Yو ( %ا ت  ًS$%أو " ،npاK1
@IXر  =Aوّد> أ[)ب ا4-ن  اzت ا) ( $و  Qا) ( $ا ( .
 .ت .(A
• @ )%ا ا (Aا ( )Yا (.وا1و () +@ 2 ' @ ،ث  )، Y
و@ ('j 9x +اAOت ا  ،(6وا  (Aا1اض ا=( و  Qا(A.
و ،2*SوSج ا)Xت ا (Aوا ( ا.( *X
إ6+ +ر أن ا`م ا !)Yا  !  ّ@ 9$-@ ;Aء  @   ١٢٥ن
دوXر أ آ! و  ١٦٠ن دوXر أ آ!   ًAا Cا\ر*! )او!(   ى
ا 6.ا1ول  او( ا.( 6
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ا ا 
هك  { .A !  ' AS ٩ )+ا@(  C2 (@ ٤٠داD 9Kود  ه * yأن
 yIYAاو( ا   ( اAة )ا (Eا ( @Oوع =Qة( .و (I+ 9%اا  إرً%
آ Iاً .و'! Dل دة ا   ا+   A*2ق وا"   ،د ا$ن '!
ا1را !jا   ( @( آ Iة '! ا 9I6ا.;A6
وف  )Aا ا !' "Aد ا$ن  رة او(     '%اء واYف
ا !)Yوا  6  96ا    ،و = i $%  Aا 6م @ .aو  96:ذ aآه9
األ ادي وا-Iي ا ب '  ا C .وا (Aا ( )Yوا$ن ،و "E
ا;.ء ا! ا 9A 9 6:ه> ا\ت   '( [ Oة  ا$ن '!  ا.9.
و.ض او( ا   ( أOE ًEAط آ Iة '  ا . iد =ا (@ A
اI-ن ا K  Aن ا  ا.( .
هك إxرات وا   ()jإ\+ض  ;+ا p$ا   (. $ ،ل ها
ا\+Xض   Qأآ  .و=ا (I+ Aاا     ًDاى ا  Y6إذ أن د اء
ا   ت '!  ا+Xب =ا4@ Aآ  :ا .i.Eأ   اى اI' ،9Aأ
 ;+ا\+X@ p$ض .وف . .Aل ا\+Xض   ى ار%ع Aت C .%
اأة ا   ( و-رآ !' 2ا  ا.( .
هك $xك آ Iة  د ا ( ا   ( ا!  .%د إ او( ا   (
اAة .و6%ر اا ة اآ= (Aا   (  YDت ودا ة ا YDت ا 1آ (
دة  @  ١٠٠^٠٠٠و .\x ٥٠٠^٠٠٠أ A6%ا %ا   ( Iا'Xاjت Dل
أي ت  ا   ا!  ا* yأن .%د و'!  9أي وف !2' ،أ 
@ R.ا!-ء .و'!  (A2+اف i  ،د ا   ا@   A .د ا( %X
ا ( 2وDل ارات ا ( *Xوا  ( واYXد !' (Aاو( ا   ( اAة.
وه> ا " اQAا' (  p4% p%اً آ Iاً   ا ( اYXد (Aوا ( *Xا) (
1ي دو( *Aة.
ا ء
)ج او( ا   ( ا   ( @6إ ارد آ' (  اء ا` S2S iك ا) !،
و  ( ار (Aوا ،( Yوا=را( .وه> ا Iت '  Qة ا م' .رت
ا) ( اs@ (6 .دارة zxون ا > واAت واري  ( +  l)%آ  9اا!
وا ،2+1وارد ا > ا' (.
 C`. '%ا > '! '    nA0ا @ " وا@Lر ا!  $ 2AO%ا >
ا' ( ا " (6إا  .9و 'A Xا Aا)!  ارد ا ( إ )+ Xا iY
ا (Iا @(  ا > ا) (  د  (` ;Dا ()Yا ،( .و )Aذ  aاي
وإ+ج ا .(AQ1و@ ('jإ ذ.X' ،aل ا)!   >   ( $' ،CAAاء ا!
 2*\Aا   ن واXا ن   $ C`.ا > ا' ( '! ا\% (6
 (I+إدة اSXء ا.( . I

 $ن  ا n 6)% 921ا)آ ( ا ة  آD +ود '   ،(DواYده
=دهاً ،وا  ،ً$ *S 2@.وأ ،ً+E 2وا 2%ا1و ( @ة
دو (  .( 0و  n 6)% CAا)آ ( ا ة @ون ا2د ا ( واة او ( ،و
ا* yأن SK  !%4Aل إ[Sح اzت وارت ا) ( $ا) ( .و  ا91
 ;Aأن   ' I%ا*اءات ا! )=.% (١ز  دة ا+6ن y 2 ' @ ،ا DSYت
 E6ء ،و))% (٢ل @ R.ا (  اع ا ي إ اع ا($)  !.A-
ا   ( ،و) R\% (٣اد  ًE \%آ Iاً ،و)`+   H)% (٤م ا6)Xق '! ا\(
ا ،( +و)% (٥ط @ (  zو ا)  .و ;Aإ%م ار ا zاي 6A
@sرادة ا ;.-و)Aد * ً [ DSت \ ' iوع ا) .($وأ Kاً ;A ،ا\  
ارت ا ( .واد ا  Aا 2@ %رت ا ( ا   ( '! ا@.n
  =A=.%   ;%ا)آ ( ا   ( * ًS: ،(  i $%اء ا@\+Xت،
و-+ء و 9 O-%اع ا !.A-واع ا ي  ) .($و6+ Cر * ً  i $%ه>
ا Oات '! اzت ،إ Xأ 2+و R.@ !' (Dا)Xت '!  9 )%ا6ت اK1ى.
ا اا
$ن  أآ :اz-ون إ)  ًDاا  (I@ ! Kو( ا   ( ا)*( إ إKد
-+ط ا`ت ا ( jا! A2% 9$-%اً  Kاً   ا @ 1اول ) SKل
اXاءات   إا  9وا6ات او (( وا 1دا 9Kاو( ) SKل ا.ر (jا( .
  ( ا .(( -و ;Aو "jا (Sا (.وا  ا Xدي  6ا ، +أي n I%
ا.ا( !' ،ا nAا 4@ Cع و . $
  n I% 92ا.ا( إ:I+ق Eء  96و   (.' (zا6ا +درة  
ا) !' n 6ا0-ت ا ( ا (.و ،2)'$و 4%ا (Sا .(.و  ; آS
ا '2ارد  ( دة @ء دور ا.ل وا ،(0-واYدر ا ،( ++6وأ*=2ة
ا ،% I$وار !' ;Aا; ا !-و ،> Qوا=2*1ة ا! )%ج إ  2ا% (0-م
2م دور 2%Aا  ( .إن @ ً+أآ (  9 . ( x :ا[Sح وأع SDل *
 ا  1ا 0ا    -+ EA  ،ا (0-او ( ،و (A.و .%اE6ة
وا ا .وIjط ا.(0-
4x 2+4xن  ()'$ ! 6DاXرهب واI\Xراتx ;  ،وط ا 1اا ! Kإدة
ه  ( $ا=2*1ة ا 2 ' @ ( 1أ  اAت  ا=2*1ة ،واا ،(Iوار ،;AواC
ا) ! .و@ءً   Dة ا A2اXره@! ا) ! و( %ر ا +$Xت ا   ( '!
ها ال %  ،ا)*( إ @ i:$ +أآ.:
إ6+ +ر ا i $ا (.اs@ (6 .دة @ء ا 1اا  ٦٠٠  96A X @ ! Kن
دوXر أ آ!  ،ًAو .Aدل  @ ٧^٧ن دوXر أ آ!   ى  -ات.
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!ا ارا"
 .ا ( -ا  ( ا   ( و@ ( ا اYXدي @6ر آ%    Iا[9
ا1را .!jو ا* yأن  9-%او( ا   (  .06  +$%ت .( Y  Q
و ; Aار ا ! وا !*Xأن Aح      (ADا 96دا 9Kا1را!j
ا   ( و@  .2آ  ; %ا ( اYXد (Aا*)( أن $%ن Dآ( ا6+ل ا " دا9K
ا1را !jا   ( و@   4@ 2در*(   ($ا).(A
إ&%ذ اود
إن إ+ذ (Aا)ود أ (  اYد او( اAة   اى ا . Y6و$ن Dآ(
ا\x1ص @ إا  9و'  YS (Dد ا  !  SKل '  '%ص 9
و (ADو[ل ات وا\ت إ ق  Dي و ،lx+و SKل  " -%ا:Xر
ا\ر*! '! '   " ،اة اازن @ ا+ذ (Aوا\وف ا ( 1ا .9
ا
ا 1ه xط   nIح '! إ-+ء و A%آ'( اا !DاK1ى  او( ا   (.
وأ Dا.@1د ا)(  ه  (6pاا 0ا   @  9 !' { .دة ا+6ن.
وا .Iا !1ا !+:ه ا)  (Aا i.ا !.
 6ا أ n 6)% $A X &+أي  ا-وط اI$ى  ح ،أي ا 1وا)آ (
ا ة و@ (  +اYXد وا'ه( ا ،( *Xإ Xإذا آ +ا1را !jا   ( ا[ (
' !' .ً .دو( $% Xن أرا 2 jا[( A=A ،اD  6ة ا Xء ا ! وn \A
و$A ً.jن ' &  ا ;.Yا)ظ   ا .ً 1و@ ('jإ ذ 9:  ،aإ6+م ' 
إ أ*=اء Aة  ٍ)%أ ً 6.اً إذ أن م %ا[ 9أرا !jاو( .Aق ا  @ nه ت
  %ا6ا +؛ و (E ; Aا+$Xت ا( $؛ وAذف '! إDاث ا\Yت @
zو! ا ، 1آ Dث @ ع =Qة وا (Eا 9 !' ( @Oا ( ا   ( .إن
ا+ذ (Aاا)  (.ود أ (   ( اYXد 6.% 2$ (Aا 6.% 1اً آ Iاً.

ا ! #ا"!   ا) ( ا إ &  %ا  $
اآ 
 = او( ا   ( ا*)( @)آ ( ا ة !' @ ،ذ aا=ام @Aا( 0
و دة ا+6ن .وأ Dا-وط ا)  (6Iآ ( ا ة ه أن  6Aا 0او( @( -
رؤ  .C2و'!  (A2+اف .  ،ا Cا !  و( اAة و  2 x
( آ Iة  ا-وط 9$x 2 ' @ ،ا)آ ( و' ،2 .وا ( اYXد(A
وا ،( *Xو CDا1را !jو%ا[  ،2وو "jا6س ،و (ADا !' *Sإدة
ا Xن '! '  .

SKل ة اة او (   ،او( ا   ( أن  !' :%ا+.ت و | 'l6
أن  .2$ 2%و'!  (A2+اف ،ف 6Aس +ح او( ا   ( ا6@ ( 6رة
اده ا.2+    I$
اه ا  * +
إن ا-ط اا@" ح او( ا   ( ا ( 6ه أن  )%وف 2I.x (- .
* ً)%ه " ًAور ا=  .و 6اح اIن آ :ون أن  (I Kا  91ا)
ا!Iء '! وف ا 9 !' (- .ادارة ا   ( @ .م  ،١٩٩٤و%هره ا)د '!
@ R.اات  ،ه Cه( آ Iة '! إX+ع ا (j+Xا.( +:
@ ('jXإ xوط اح ا['( أ =A=.% ;A ،>Sا2ز ا !)Yوا2ز
ا@ي '! '   .و n Aآ Sا2ز  Aا 0ة آ Iة)  $ ،ج آSه إ
%ر آ ;    ، Iا) C$ا.ل وا اYXدي ،وآ aاة ا ( وا (
ا\ر* (.
'! ال ا $A ،!)YاIر او(  ()*+إذا =%  $%و Aا@ 2 0ص
ا)Yل   Kت ا (Aا1و ( وا (A+:وا$%  @ ( pS:ن درة    !%ا2م
ا ()Y  ( 1ا (.ا!  2%دو(  !' @ ،(:ADذ@ aا  C .%ا01ل .أ '!
ل ا' 4% ; ' ،C .ص ا "  C .ا01ل  n 6)%  C2 $أ' 9EراC2%
@  Aهن '! ا'ه( اYXد (Aوا."  ( *X

ا * +,ا".آ ا :% -اا وا 0/ذ* وا%1
@ ّ Sp  )%ث - AEآ( (  p4% pzاً آ Iاً '! اXDت +ح او(
ا   (:
• %ا[ 9أرا !jاو( )@:ء إY+ل =Qة  ا (Eا(( @O
• ا( ا\x (A)@ 96ص @ إا  9واو( ا   ( ا ،( 6و  -+إ
ذ@ aـ"إ+ذ "(Aا)ود
• ى  دة "ا " 1وا (Sا.(.
 pz%ه> ا   AE6آ'( ا AE6اK1ى ا!  C%ا (z 9 )% !' 2@ H)Iرا.+
و اEوري ' C2آ  ( %ا@ ،2و p4%ه   ا1هاف ا  ( ،واا'.2 @ n

ء دو  *'٥ 7

"وط ا 5ح
ا
Y% $A Xر +ح دو( '   (  Q !' ( 6ب اSم وا    1
   Dاء .إن اIب ا 1ه xط أ! ) n 6آ'( ا[ ت
واا
اK1ى ا' . )%  (xو( ا   ( ا ;A ( 6أن $%ن ( داD 9Kوده،
وأن  '%ا (Sا Xد ،2+$ (Aوأن    \%أل ا\ ;Aأو اSOXل ا،!I*1
وأ 9$-% Xأي    Kإا  .9وSوةً   ذ r % ;A ،aه> ا-وط 'ر
اS6Xل ( I  ً'S\' :ا) ( أو ا% IُA X 1' ،(Yر.ً A
%اوح اا@  ا ( 1ا*)(   (ADا)ود ا) ( @و( إ ا)ظ  
ا+6ن وا`م دا .2 Kو !' Dأ' 9Eا`وف ;   ،اح ر@ ة دو (
 ( xو.%و ً+و @ ً6 pا [.ا.( 1
اآ 
ا)آ ( ا ة $ن  ً 6أ ً ح او( اAة .و و* ;A +`+ (2أن 9-%
 a %ا)آ ( إرادة ا ،;.-و%رس  دة ا+6ن ،و  ً .'  \%اد .و ;Aأن "%
أ C@ ًEAا .;.-و `)% !$او( اAة @ aا ;A ،Cأن $%ن `+ !' ( x
ا   وأن %رس ا) C$ا  اSزم  )ظ   اDام ا ;.-و .> A4%وا( '!
 (6A0إ-+ء اzت وا .ت اAا  2 ' @ ،( 0دة ا+6ن$ ،ن  (A D
اIا ،(Aوآ +أ (  9I Dإ-+ء او(.
ا  ا د
 $A XإIر او( ا   ( ا' 2I.- % X  ()*+ ( 6ص اYد(A
وى  * (- .ة2x 6 .ت '  '! ا  !jداً    2 %اYXد6 ' ،(A
@  Jد 2 Kا !6ادي ذرو !' &%أوا Kا .ت  $ن  jا Iان ذات "ا9K
ا lا\) "Rو' iA. ً6ا aIاو!( .و ذ aا) % ،ا*" ا 9Kا!6
@ (Iا iYأو أآ :إ@ pا (Aا (j+ا j ( +:إا  !' 9أ Aل  .٢٠٠٠و)ج
او( ا   ( ا ( 6إ  )%أوjع  2I.xاYXد |@ (Aا)Xح اي )ج
إ & ) ا1وjع ا.( 1
وأxر   )%إ أن +ح '   ; Aا Cواارد وا   A4ا(
او ( ،و'!  2. 0اAXت ا)ة وا)%Xد ا1ورو@! وا C1ا)ة وا aIاو!
و[وق ا 6او! .و$ن  Iت اارد SK (\jل  6أو أآ ،:إ Xأن '%
 9:ه> اارد  $A Xا'ا '' .&jا)ود  ارد  (*D  A=Aاو( إ
 n 6)%اح @(Xz2 (I@ ً[YK ،ء ا'A  Aون رأل ا:Xر ا\ص.

ا71ب
@) !' :ا ( Dا1و   !'  )%أ| دو( *Aة (. I0 ً[YK ،()*+
اzت ا! ) 2$وا 2آ 9وا .ت ا! )'}   ا  Cp . 1و[ً
 ارد اQAا' ( واYXد (Aوا (  Iا!  " %او( ا   ( اXد  ،2
وا.ا 9ا!    )%رة او(   ا.ل  a %اارد @ .( .أ Kاً !' :)@ ،
 ;Aأن 6%م @& او( ا   (  ( ' Eا 2 0و.C2 .%
و'! آ  9ه> اXت ،ا   +أ' 9Eا .ت ا ( IAا'ة [i
 Iت اح ،و .ف   ا ت ا ( I  ( AIه> ا Iت ،و)  9ا;
ا Kر @ا  9أKى .و@ C`. (IاXت ،و .jأA6% ًEAاً   i $ا (
اSK % [%  @ (I%ل ا 6.ا1ول  اS6Xل .وا .@ (6 i $ا@:
 وXر ا 1آ! .م @ ،٢٠٠٣ون أي )و(  9A.اA6ات %Sهت ا!' ( I6
ا C\Eأو '! أ.ر [ف اS.ت .وا  Kو ( اDب ا i $و' (. I ً6ا( 1
ا) ( و '%ا .ت.
إن ه> اA6ات    9@ ،i $  ( Y 9 )%   ( Iه!  6س  ة
ا ( ا! $ن  @(  ا( او (  ة '!  A%دو( '   ( .()*+
و ; اA6ات ا1آ :د( درات  6% 9-% i $  ( 2ت * DS ( Yت.
آ و i $% \+ Cآ'( ا Oات ا ( zوا) ت اI$ى '! ا Iا) ( ا!
$ن  @( و( '   ( .()*+

 8*"-ا 5ح
@أ" ;   Aاح" '! '  دو(  ( 6دAا ( 0ذات !' 9.% (.' ($D
  9دة ا+6ن '! @ ( ( و( I  '%ت ا ( اYXد (Aو !%د2
 \ت ا$ ( Sن وا (AOوا C .وا ()Yوا\ت ا .2I.- (.و) n 6ها
اح  '   ،أن  .%أر@A)% (.ت أ (:
• ا ;A :أن  )Aإ-+ء او( ا   ( ى ا     1واا
وا.(6
• اآ  ;A :أن  C$)%او( ا   ( @ ( .وأن  6Aآ  9ا2 0
وا( او ( @.2 -
• ا  ا د ;A :أن $%ن '  @ (    ا ( DاYXد ،(Aو.ة
   " 2+ور ا= .
• ره  ;A :-./أن $%ن '  درة    CA6%اOاء وا Iس وا،2I.- C .
و    '%ا C2%* Dا ( )Yوا.( *X

ا ا=*C

ء دو 

 

إن ا.ف    Iت اح ه D !' ()  (   (*Dل إ-+ء دو( '   (
 ('j@ ،إ اAXت
*Aة .و=% Xال (   (Dا   واا
ا)ة ورو  وا)%Xد ا1ورو@! وا C1ا)ة-+s@ (=  ،ء دو( '   ( .إن Iدرة
" (AKا "nAا! Y@ `Dد( ر (  آ'( ه> ا01اف ،آ  +د إ
إ-+ء دو( '   ( *Aة @) ل (  .١٢٠٠٥و 6م ا | ا 1آ! @ش '! اLو(+
ا K1ة @ 9A.ها اول ا=!  AXت ا)ة ،دا ً إ دو( *Aة @) ل (
 .٢٠٠٩و@  CQأن ا +$ت إ-+ء دو( '   ( =% X ( 6ال   Qأآ ة ،إ Xأن
ار rAا)@ !' HAء اول  ً *  -Aإ أن  9:ه> ا2د  ًIA6% 9-%دا ً '!  Qب
.( Y lK
 (z :)@ 6را K !' +رات z ( $ 2ت دو( '   (   ( I6أ*9
' =A=.%ص +ح او( .و !' H)I+ Cآ  (  $%ا01اف  ا[ 9إ  (A%
!-%ء دو( '   (  9@ ،( 6و [% .jت  !j 9 )%   ( Iو(6 .
@\ات ا!  " Aا   ن وإا  9واAXت ا)ة وا( او (
إ\%ده اLن ،و إ-+ء دو( '   ( A= ،( 6دة اDل +ح او( اAة.
إن  ( @ء دو( ه! [* (I.اً  9 !' Dوف A)% 9:%ت أ .9وC%  D
 ،و ا* yأن
ا%Xق   اSم 6I  ،م ا (6:آ Iاً @ ا   واا
)Aول ا6-ن '! ا A Iو ا\رج أن  .Aا ا6م  )+دو( '   ( .()*+
و  ; اح ا\  lا ؛ واارد ا (؛ واI:ت؛ وا-رآ( ا I$ة واة
 ( او (؛ وا (Iوا=ام وا 9.اه  * ;+ا ;.-ا  !.
____________
 ١إن ا1ان ا %  8ا  Y%هA Performance-Based Roadmap to a Permanent Two-State Solution to the Israeli-:
 Palestinian Conflictو 08%اFJ9ع  http://www.state.gov/r/pa/ei/rls/22520.htm \S SإANSراً A` 0ط .٢٠٠٥
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.( 6 (   ' (ح دو+  إ$آ  ( ا
(AدYXت ا  ( واA)(  ا.و ( وا1 ارا( اA
ف   ا\ رات. ا9*  أ،(:AD (   ' ( دو22*ا%  !  ( اI* ( واXوا
>ح ه+ = 'صA=. 2 I% (  " ا   ن واا ن وا( اوA !ا
( I %  راتK !' H)I +( راz و1 (   ارا( ا+: وات درا ا.(او
H)I% و.( ) اI وا96ن وا$ اH D    ن ا$  Aد ا=ا. *ت اDا
  * اS  ا9 0 د. ( )دة ا.@ (6 . اAE6 ( * ً '! ا+:ارا( ا
.ةA* (   ' (إ دو
A=  ا:DIاء ا6 و  ا. ( أ@ز و " اراA [( اS\ ه> ا9:%
:  اAA6@ (+.X ت ا. ا
RAND Corporation, Palestinian State Study Group (Steven N. Simon, C. Ross
Anthony, Glenn E. Robinson et al.), Building a Successful Palestinian State, Santa
Monica, Calif.: The RAND Corporation, MG-146-DCR, 2005.
Doug Suisman, Steven N. Simon, Glenn E. Robinson, C. Ross Anthony, and
Michael Schoenbaum, The Arc: A Formal Structure for a Palestinian State, Santa Monica,
Calif.: RAND Corporation, MG-327-GG, 2005.
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&!  BF" .2 " 9ه  ;/ 7ا! د " وا! ة آرول ر 8ردزK2  ،
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